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nois said he had fragmentary re-
ports from the Illinois highway
patrol indicating the toll in Illinois
would be "at least 20."
No estimate of the great damage
caused by the tornado winds has
Immediately available, bot entire
_ villages were leveled and damage
from wind was reported from :is
far as 50 miles -from the main
paths of the twin tarnadoes.
Most of the dead were crushed
• 
when dwellings blew in on them.
•Many were hurt when struck iiy
flying debris. Hospitals were jam-
med in Alton and other towns,
and the Red Cross was giving em-
ergency a4. asui. getting. uti
get centers to shelter the home-
less in the downpours of rain that
accompanied and followed the
as- mighty blow.
The twist struck first near Union,
. Mo., then arched over the Missis-
nippi river north of St Louis and
Struck with great force between
Alton and Gillespie. III.
Winds of great Velocity were ae-
ported ,at numerous other towns
from Bonne Terre, Mo., north to
points beyond Gillespie, a distance
of about 80 miles.
At Gillespie. a town of aboat
5000 population. mayor Ted Frey
eenorted that the town was a mess.
litchfield, 111., was also reported
hit. Telephone communications
were disrupted there as well as at
Thillsboro. The Southern ficll Tele-
phone Co. said it was handling
only emergency medical calls into
Litchfield.
Esrey said the storm had left such
wreckage at Gillespie it was dif-
ficult getting around. He said a
soup kitchen had been set up in a
church and a refugee center at a
high school building.
The Red Cross chartered four
Manes at Springfield. Ill., to fly
0 blood plasma to Gillespie.
The midweetern disaster office
of the Red Cross in St. Louis was
receiving calls from many Missouri
aid Illinois towns.
,Beaufort and Jeffriesburg. near
Union, reported heavy damage and
reports from Jeffrieshurg to the
 Bea Cross were that -10 6r 12 bet-
soos were iniurod.
M F. Seyfrit. head of the Red
Cross chapter at Bunker Hill, Mn.,
reported the town of 1.300 popu-
lation was 80 per cent destruved
or damaged and asked for irmv
----f3e44 kitchens. 500 cots and 1000
blankets He said many were in-
jured. but an accurate count had
not been made. --
Mocing erractically south from
Gillespie, the- storm demolished
Forterburg and Bunker Hill. Only
two buildings were said to be still
standing at Fosterburg and three it
Bunker hill.
At Union. Mo. it. S Haneen. in
insurance agent, said the damage
there woula amount to about 4200 -
000. He said all power was cut off
west of Union. At least six persons
were inured at the Kenee Dairy
Farms. Near Jefferiesburg, whoa
barns were blown down.
At St. Louis the winds. which
reached 50 miles an hour, caused
only minor damage. The roof of a
two-story builclina in stsburan over-
land was torn off but no one was
hurt.
At Alton. Ill. 80 persons were
said to hays been admitted to hos-
l ied lig 
for
the treatmentst s orm 
F o of r 01 nf ihrei eme
eTt •
were in critictl condition.
Fire Chief Henry Andrews of
Gillisple said damage there would
exceed 4300.000 A four-room frame
'muse there enneht fire during the
stem Wen blew away.
At Fosterburg, only an overturn-
s•
•




with scattered showers and a
few thunderstorms, ending in
west portion early tonight
and in east portion by Sat-
urday morning. _
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WOODS SENT ON EDUCATIONAL MISSION TO WEPT,6
'Granted 3 Month is Leave
Absence From College-Hundreds Are Injured
WheriTornadoes Smash
.Missouri, Illinois
Strong Winds Felt In Murray
As Thermometers Reach 70's
St. LOUIS March 19 tUP)-Twa
tornadoes smashed into scattered
...towns in eastern Misuri---end 
Illinois' today, killing at




Governor Dwight Green of OF LAST DRAFT
WASHINGTON, March 19 (UP)-
Selective Service officials, took a
long look at their old wartime reg-
istrations today to see whether they
might be used again if congress re-
stores taw draft law.
Without fanfare, national head-
quarters of the office of selective
service records, pulled a "pilot
test" of tome 225,000 Washington
registrants of the last 'draft to see
how much time and money such a
draw on a national scale would re-
quire. .
Best unofficial opinion- is that
time and money would be
saved if a brand new registration
of U.S. males 18 to 25 years of age
took place. The alternative is to
check through some 50,000.000 draft
files spread through 48 state offices
ilte• what eligible ' manpower
would be turned up.
The pilot test was conducted by
Lt. Col. Michael R. London, chief•
of OSSR:s records and research. It
was made at the suggestion of Maj.
Gen, Lewis B. Hershey. OSSR di-
rector and, lila man who supervised
the draft of 10,000.000 Americans in
the last war.
The task was simplified by the
fact that London's staff was looking
only for buff culoeed registration
cards. These represented the
ouuths of 18 to 20 years old who
registered in the fifth draft call of
June 30, 1942, and in the subsequent
sixth call for all males . whenever
they reached 18 years of age.
The oldest in these categories
would now be 23 or 24. London
said that his sampling should not
extend back to the fourth registra-
tion which was for men between
45. and 64.
• PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 19 4 UP -Pro
duce:
Cheese: Twins 3914k to 40: single
daisies 41 to 41 1-2: Swiss 65 to 8...
Hurter 107.661 lbs -Market-
weak. 96 score 79; 92 score 78;
90 snore 78 1-2: 89 scare 77 1-2; car-
lots 90 score 7! 1-2; 89 score 77 1-2.
Ergs: i White and browns mixed)
13,919 cases. Market unsettled.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 to 46:
extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44-45;
standards 42-43; current receipts
89 14; checks 38.
PLEASE NOTE
Starting with today's issue of the
Ledger and Times, the church
notices of the churchs in the county
will be printed in Friday's paper,
instead of Saturday's paper.
It has been brought to our atten-
tion that residents in the county do
not receive the Saturday paper un-
til Monday. thereby greatly reduc-
ing the benefit of the notices.
{ LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, March 19 (UP)-iUSDAI
-Livestock:
HOGS 9.500: salable 7.500, as com-
pared with' 8,-500. yesterday. market_
uneven. weights 230 lbs down and
subs. steady to strong; 240 lbs up
25 to 50c or more higher; 170 to
240 lbs 23 to 23 75; top 23.75; 240
to 270 lbs 31.75 to 23; 27.0 to 300
lbs 21 to 22; 130 to 150 lbs, 20.25
to 23; 100 to 120 lbs 15.75 to 19;
bulk good sows 450 lbe down, 19
to 19.50:- few 19.75; over 450 lbs
18 25 to 18.75: stags 14th It' ---
CATTLE 1,200; salable 900; calves
POO, all salable, light supply of
cattle includes about 1-2 dozen of
steers. with nearly 50 per teat Of
supply cows. A' considerable num-
ber of these from dealers' pens.
Most medium to low good light
weight steers 21 to 26; with a few
cemmon at 20; medium to good
heifers• and mixed yearlirigs 02 to
26; common and medium beef cows
13.50 to 21; canners and cutters
15 to 18; few light shells, 12 to 14.50;
sansage bulls 21 to 23; beef bulls
to 23.50. Good and choice waters
27 to 34: common and medium 16
to 26. Market generally steady.
SHEEP 2,800; salable 600; salable
COO; market not established. Un-
derlone bearish.
NEVER TOO BUSY
Two feminine followers of
Brewers will sce• today's games.
who missed the openers yester-
day. They will be Mrs. Ray
Owens. and Mrs. Willie Mathis.
mother's of the team's players.
Jim Owens and Van Tom Mathis.
Employees of the Merit Cloth-
ing Company at Mayfield, the
,women were listening to a radio
account of Brewers' close call
with Clark County Thursday
tit-nine when A.. F. Frister,
company president, „happened
through.
'Why aren't you two in Louis-
-Witter-he asked"-  -
"We • thought we . wouldn't
leave. because the plant is so
busy." they said. -
"Never too busy for occasions
like this." said Foster. "Catch
that next--teain -to Louisville -





Approximately 2,550 residents of
Murray and Calloway County were
x-rayed during the last two weeks
when the x-ray trailer unit. was
here, Dr. J. A. Outland, county
health officer, announced today:
The trailer left yesterday after
ed automobile remained in the base-
ment of what had been a dwelling.
file Red Cross unit in St. Louis
pent a radio telephone car to the
Bunker Hill, Ill., (correct, area
for mobile communication.
At New Athens, III, a tornado
cut a swath down the main busi-
ness street. causing about 910,000
damage to buildifigat.' •
At Bonne Perrer,It.:-The Mis-
souri highway patrol said 16 per-
sons were injured, three of them
critically, and 25 houses destroyed.
being set up on -the, east side of
the court house square. The trailer
was also set up for a few days at
Murray State College campus, Lynn
Grove and HazeL
Dr. Outland said that residents of
the county cooperated better this
year than ever before. As a result
x-rays were taken than in
previous yeare:**
A report will be. mailed to each
individual x-rayed within two
weeks.
The County Health Department
expressed appreciation to Mrs.
Robert Hato, Mrs. C. J. McDevitt,
Mrs. 'George Overbey, Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale .teachers in the
county schools and students at the
college for their assistance, also to
the Ledger arid Times for helping
to notify people that the trailer
would be here.
TRUMAN'S DRAFT Rotary Club Votes
PROPOSAL WINNING
STRONG SUPPORT To- Sponsor Junior
WASHINGTON, March 19 (UP)
--President Truman's new draft
proposal is developing strong sup-
port in Congress.
But there were no indicationsto-
day that neither House nor-Senate
is out to break any speed records in
getting the requested legislation on
the books.
Senate GOP leaders decided to
defer action on the draft and uni-
versal military training-also ask-
ed by the President-until the Sen-
ate armed services committee com-
pletes a general study of defense
needs.
-Meanwhile- the- Senate -got set to
pass a tax - reduction bill, possibly
later today, and the House marked
time in recess until Monday. There
were these developments:
Spring offensive-The Senate for-
eign relations committee approved
a $275,000.000 shot in the arm for
the Greek-Turkish, aid program. It
would all go for military supplies.
Most of the money was earmarked
for a spring offensive against Greek
guerrillas. The Senate Republican
policy committee, meanwhile, plan-
ned to send this measure and a
$570,000.000 China aid bill to the
Roots-for fletrate 'next week.
Taxes--1 he Senate formally en-
dorsed its !mance committee's a.),
tion in trimming the House-approv-
ed $6,500,000.000 tax cut to $4,800,-
000.000. It approved the cut. by
voice vote. The GOP leadership
hoped to pass the bill by nightfall.
Showdown-Sen. Ralph E. Flan-
.ders, yt asked President Truman
to arrange a showdown with Rus-
sia at a special session of the Unit-
ed Nations general assembly. He
introduced a resolution to that ef-
fect.
"Terrible fear"-Rep. Donald L.
O'Toole, R.. N. Y.. called oil this
country to help assure the safety
of Popes Pius XII in the Italian
elections next month. The poisibil-
ity - of a communist victory. O'Toole
said, "tuts placed a terrible fear in
the hearts of more than 25.000.000
"American Catholics over the safety
of the Pope."
Finland-Rep. Walter Norblad,
R. Ore., asked quick action on a
bill to cancel the balance of Fin-
land's World War I war debt to
this country. At a time when Fin-
land is under Soviet pressure, such
U. S. action. Norblad said, would
give the little country d "psycho-
logical and moral" lift. Finland has
paid $8,000.000 $8.000.000 on a
$8.400.000 debt. It is the only World
War I debtor that has consistently
met its obligations to the United
States.
"Fortress" -Sen. John McClel-
land. D., Ark said the United
States should speed development of
its water resources. This is neces-
sary, he said,. to make America a
"fortress" against "aggression ,and
conquest."
Butter-Chairman Atigust H.. Ali-
dersen said his House commodity
irmestigating group is going to find
out whether there has been specu-
lation in the New York butter Mar-
ket. Butter prices are going ue. An-
dressen said "We're going to get
the facts" as to why they are.
The first action on President
'Truman's draft 'request must come
from the Congressional armed ser-
vices committees.
BULLETIN
MIACA, N. Y., March 19 (UP)
-Sen. Owen Brewster. R.. Me.,
chairman of the War Investigation
Committee. said today his commit-
tee will release a report within 10
days calling for industrial mobiliza-
tion for oar, to go into effect at any




The Murray Rotary Club voted
unanimously, yesterday to sponsor
the Calloway County Junior Dairy
Project. A. Carman, who first in-
troduced . the idea to the club
sere* weeks ago-, cxplaincd the pro
ject' in full to the membership.
Cgrman explained that as the pri-
mary money _crop in the county,
tobacco, will soon be cut cloWn,
there should be some other in-
dustry to take, its place. Since
dairying is now second to tobacco,
it is the logical thing to expand,
he said.
By drawing from a hat. each
Rotarian was assigned a boy cr
girl in the county to be his protege.
The Rotarian will contact his pro-
tege and aid and assist him in any
way he can. The idea. Carman





The white house disclosed today
that a settlement might come be-
fore midnight in a threatened
strike at the Oak Ridge. Tenn..
atomic laooratunes, where workers
were considering a walkout which
would add 800 men to the half
million now idle in labor disputes
across the nation.
In the nation's largest labor dis-
pute, that _ between soft .coal oper-
ators and John 'L. Lewis' United
mine workers, operators accused
Lewis of violating a wage contract
and demanded that he order idle
members back to work at mist.
A white house secretary said a
it very encouraging" message was
received by President Truman from
members of the AFL atomic trades
and labor council. The develop-
ment Same as justice department
officials hurried preparations of an
injunction petition seeking to head
off the strike, scheduled for mid-
night.
White house press secretary
Charles G. Ross said that the "Pro-
cesses of law will be carried out"
if a settlement is not reached. Earl-
ier reports' from the atomic energy
plait were less optimistic than those
from the white house.
At least 505.800 workers already
were idle in labor disputes across
the nation. - -
The carbide and, carbon chemical
corporation rejected an 'offer by
AFL atomic trades and labor coun-
cil to call off the walkout, schedul-
ed to begin at midnight today, if
the company maintained present
working conditions.
Silas Pickering. Vice President
of the company, said it "would .. be
inmpoasible" to maintain Present
working conditions without an in-
junction.
The dispute, involving about 800
employes, conceins a new contract
to replace one which ran out when
the company took over operation
of the labratories for -the atomic
energy commission, last March 1.
More than half the nation's
strikers are members of Jahn L.
Lewis' United Mine workers, seek-
ing a $100-a-moath pension. Ap-
proximately 380,000 miners in 14
states have joined the walkout.
There were hints in Washington
that President Truman might in-
voke emergency powers against
the miners today.
In another major strike, more
than 160.000 Members of the. CIO
United Packinghouse wbrkers were
idle at major meat packing houses.
The mighty Brewers Redmen The walkout has cut meat produ-
were having a neasier time of it ction in half.
against Shelbyville this afternoon, Among other walkouts were a
At press title indications were notay-old strike involving 2,400
that they would wilt by a comfort- public school teachers at Minnea-
able margin. polis and an international-typogra-
Scoring by quarters: phical union 1AFL1 strike against
Brewers  21 36 4.5 newspapers and job printers in at






Each Member To_ assistance to these iloys and girls
Work With. Buddy 
in their dairy project. By doing
this, he said, we can better cement
In County Area 
rural-urban relations, improve the
breed of cattle in Calloway county,
and render a real service to our
fellow man.
Following are the directions Car-
man gave the membership for aid-
ing - the Junior Dairy Program in
Calloway County.
1. Contact your protege person-
ay h ouur_
interest.
2. Talk up the Dairy Program as
a source of income for Mairray
and Calloway County.
3. Support the Junior Division
of the Calloway County Fair by
active personal interest as well
as by contributions and encourage
the boys to exhibit.
4.' Support the II:strict Dairy
Show, especially the Junior Divi-
sion. Urge the boys to exhibit their
animals; the experience is quite
valuable to them even though they
may not win a cash prize.
5. Boost the Jersey Breed since
it is the dominate Dairy breed in
this area; one breed facilitates im-
provement shows and sales in the
area.
6. Help your protege to become
interested in the Jersey Bulletin
and • other Promotional literature
and activities.
7. Advise with your protege as
to business problems.
8. Help promote the F. F. A. and
4-H Consignment Sale of Jersey
heifers to be held at Murray April
24.
Rotary club - members and their
proteges are as follows: .
A. B. Austin: Lynn Dale Burkeen.
Charles Baker: Eulane Burkeen;
Walter Baker: Jimmie Dale Foster;
Van Barnett: Voris Howard: El-
mus Beale: Robert Earl Roach:
George Bell: 11. L Jones: Guy Bit-
lington: Jackie B. Myers; Owen
Billinaten: Joe Miller; C. 0. Bon-
durant: Eugene Garland:, A. D.
Butterworth: Hugh Carratvay.
Armlet Carman: James R. Al-
exander; Ed Carter: Bobby G. Wil-
son:, Ronald Churchill: Frank My-
ers Hill; Nix- Crawford: Bobby
McDougal; John Conger: Karon
Sheppard.
Lergy Divelbiss: Maudie Lou
Carr; Glenn Doran: Wade Jones.
Harry Fenton: Hobby Lawrence;
Karl Frazee: Don Evans. -
Carmon Graham: Felix A. Dar-
nall.
Bob Hahs: J. D. Grogan; Vernon
Hale: Wells Parker Owen; George
Hart: Billy Ray Roberts; Hall Hood:
Fred Cain; Hugh Houston: John-
nie Black; Max Hurt: Jimmie Dale
Wilson; Woodfin Hutson: Loyd
•Canter.
Grover James: Joe Hal Starks;
Bob Jarman: Den Shipley. - --
Rollie Kelley: Wills Hargus;
Verne K., Burkeen.
Bob Lamb: Billie B. Wilson;
gr entice Lassiter: Franklin Jones;
Earl Littleton: Shelby Potts; Hun-
ter Love: Billie Joe Ellis..
Hall McCuiston: H. L. Jones;
Hugh- - McElrath: Bobbie Coles;
Clitude_a_Miller: Edward Beaman.
Gil Nash: Alfred Lassiter,
Hugh Oakley: Joe Rob Miller;
Preston Ordway: Prentice Will-
iams: Pogue Outland: Bobby Stub-
blefield; George Overbey: Billie
Joe Stubblefield.
Charles Riggs: Walter Wyatt:
Luther Robertson: Eugene Roberts;
George Robinson: Glen H. Beech;
Mason Ross: James Philliaps:
Boody Russell: Gearl S-uiter,
John Scott: Jack Mayfield; Ed
Settle: Donald Henry; Jesse Sex-
tOna Charles Burkeen; J. H. Shack-
leford: Donald Edwards; Harry
Sledas Gene Parker; Tom Stokes:
Tommy Workman: V. Stubblefield:
Edwin Wilson; Bill Swann: J. C.
Collins.
Tony Thurman: Joe Pat Johnson.
H. T. Waldrop:' George Waldrop:
Orvis Wells: Hoyt Cleaver; Rainey
T. Walls: Donald L. Burkeen; Jim
Williams: Gene Scott.
A visiting Rotarian at the meet-
ing, was Melvin Fitts of Benton,
Ky. John Brinn. pastor of the Mur-
ray Church of Christ was a guest
of Coirmai Grahanylatax Curin and
Leon Smith were guests of Mason
Rom. L. Stevenson, New Testament Pro-




"The Challenge of the Cross", a
religious drama, will be presented
by members of Wesley Foundation
at the Methodist Church Sunday
evening March 22, at 7:30 p.m.
Sue Cunningham is the Evangel
who will call .disciples to service.
Others in the cast are: Ted Barnett.
First Disciple; Betty Smith. Sec-
ond Disciple; Carolyn Vaughn,
Third Disciple; Letricia Outland,
Fourth Disciple; Wanda Farmer,
Fifth Disciple: and Conley Taylor,
Sixth Disciple. All members of the
cast, except • Taylor, are Murray
people. lie is from 'Lewisport. Ky.
Aleda -11Earmar. Murray. member
of the Worship Commission, will
preside at the service. Jeanne
Mueller, Amhurst, Ohio, is to be the
organist of the evening. Other
young people will sing in the choir
giving a musical background to the
drama.
The public is cordially.invited to
attend the evening service at 7:30
o'clock.
DON'T FORGET
The annual Cob Scouts Parents
Night Banquet will be held tonight
at 6:00 o'clock at Murray High
School. All persons actively en-
gaged in scouting are invited.
A wire from Washington today
indicates that Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of Murray State college.
will fly to Greece next week on art
educational mission for-the-IL -B.-
State Department.
The board of regents __Of .Murray
State College has granted Dr. Ralph
H., Woods a three Months leave of
absence from the c( iege to accept
the call from the U.S. Department
of State to go to Greec'e as a Rural
Training Specialist.
He will be expected to investi-
gate the existing conditions in
rural areas; to review legislation
under 'which secondary education
including agriculture, is operating:
to advise and assist in the courses
of stpdy for secondary schools; to
plan for the opening of practical
SC s 0 e, ana en later
in the training of teachers and
supervisors. He will be expected
to work with government officials,
study and analyze the education
conditions of the country and pro-
pose effective programs of second-
ary education and the establish-
ment of agricultural education in
rural areas. .
Dr. Woods' exper:ence In and
with the secondary schools, as a
teadieStrainer, and as director or
vocational education and war train-
ing programs, in addition to his
experience at the college, lead the
Department of State to.request him
to help out with the critical situa-
tion in Western Europe and espec-
ially in Greece. Dr. Woods for a
number of years has been recog-
nized as an outstanding national
leader in rural education and is a
former -president of the American
vocational association.
--Ho-se411---endeavor to help chart
the course of education ' in Greece
to the end that life may be more
meaningful and in order that the
youth and adults of Greece may de-
velop greater individual efficiency. ,
and that human needs may be more
adequately met.
The Board of Regents in granting
Dr. Woods permission to be away
from the college expressed the
opinion that it was an honor and
a.credit to Murra-y to have its pres-
ident selected - for this important
mission and indicated that it was
our duty and responsibility to
make whatever sacrifices are necoe-
sary in order to promote peace.
Dr. Woods hopes to be bock on
the job at the college by the last
of June. M. 0. Wrather, assist-
ant to the president, will look Ole!'






The First Christian Church will
observe the traditional Holy Week
services beginning on Palm Sunday,
March 21st and climaxing on Easter
Sunday, March 28th. The pastor,
Reverend Robert -E. Jarman, wilt
preach at each of the services.
"When we, are thinking in' terms
of the last week of our Lord, it is
fitting that we gather in our chur-
ches and offer our prayers of than-
ks-giving and praise:. stated the
pastor in making the announce
trent or the week's services. The
purpose of these services I. to lead
Christian people -deeper. into - a
deer appreciation ef His passion
and to challenge them to give him
and His church a greater measure
of loyalty, love and service.
"The membership of the church
is urged to practice a . brief daily
devotional which will be of inesti-
mable value to the soul, to estab-
lish the habit of regular and con-
sistencent public worship, and en-
courage Christians to endeavor to
bring others, not attending any
church, into the fellpwshap offered
by membership in the Church of
Jesus Christ:. he said. •
The schedule of activities for the
week fare as follows:
Palm Sunday, March 21 Morning
Worship 10:45, sermon subject: "Up
to Jersusalems: 'Evening Worship
7:30 P M., sermon subject: "Thr-
ough the Cheering Crowds."
Monday Evening, March 22. 7:30
P. M, sermon subject: "To the Con-
taminated Temple."
Tuesday Evening. March 23, 7:30
P. M., sermon -subject. '"To the
House of Friends."' 
r
Wednesday Evening, March 24.






fessor at The College of the Bible,
Lexington, Ky.
Thursday Evening. March 25,
7:30 A candle Communion- Service
comdeemorating the Last Supper
with the Disciples. The meditation
of the evening will be on the
theme. "Into the Upper Room."
Easter.Sainday. March 28, Marn-
ing Worship. 10:45, sermon subject:
"Into the-garden oL 'Life."
This church is participating with
the other churches of the commun-
ity -in (vao community services. The
first service will be on Friday.
March 26th -in the traditional Good
Friday service to be held this year
In the sancturary of the First Chris-
tian. Church from 12:00 to 3:30 P.M.
This service will be divided into
twenty-five minute Intervals with
a meditation given during each
period. Worshipers may enter or
leave atathe close of any of these
intervals, if it is impossible to re-
main for the entire service. The
service will be climaxed with a
great combined communion servi-
ce. at 3:00 P. M.
'The second'sereice is the annum .
early Easter Morning service at the
high school athletic field at 7:00
A. M. weather permitting, with the
Reverend Satnuel C McKee, pas-
tor of the College Presbyterian
Church, delivering the sermon.
The public is cordially invited
to _participate with the members
of the Fiell Christian Church in
observing this last week in the life
of Jesus.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cole. Detroit,
are visiting Mrs. Cole's father, W.






, . ,  : 
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST 19 LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
cauReil a----- • CHURCH .
-o----,
' 'Lj.„Liebart Miller. Pastor s
South Pleasant Gnus . Preaching second and fourth
Sunday &hoot at 10:00 a.m. R. Sunday et de o'clock and 7 p.m.
T.. Cooper: superintEhdent , Sunday School each Sunday at
. Worship Service .at 11 00 a.m.. 10 teeteekeinicter-the dire.ction_ of
I first arid third. Sundays. John Lassiter. superintendent.
e Youth fellowship, 6:40 p.m B.T.U. meets each Sunday Pot 6
- Hazel --Church Harold Houston director.
unday School at 10:00 m. Bu- • .
that he meant just this, that 'the
Kingdom of God will and most
manifest itself in the common af-
fairs of everidey life. We may
hinder 'its manifestation. 'We may
retard its coming. On the other
hand, we may make it manifest
and hasten Its spread to earth's
remotest bounds.
How? ley yielding clurselvee to the
-Me and- osigreoat-Cod, tri-osiery_ re-
lationship of life. In race relations,
In social service, in relief to the
afflicted, in-united effort for peace,
in better housing, in better recrea-
tional Wattles. in edueational op-
portunittes for all. The Kingdom at
Gpd_ is not an imeractical theory,
ieut a- wqrking principle, even is the
leaven works in the loaf.
ford Hurt. superintendent.
Worship Service. at 11:00, am,. HARDIN clECUTT
second • Sunday, end at. 7:00 pen. Leslie C. Litt, Pastor
teednd and fourth Sundays.
, Masons (dispel First Sundayz Palestine. II:00
• -Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first__ Line Hardin, 7 p.m
third and fourth Sundays, and at Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 am.:
2:00 pre. second Sunday. Brooks Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m. _.
Underwood. superintendent. Third Sunday, at' Hardin 11:00
Worship Service at 11:00 am.. lem: Palestine, 3 p.m.
fourth- Sunday, and at .3:00 p.m. Fourth Sunday: Dexter, ?5:00
second Sunday. a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:11'a.mo
 e Fifth Siinday: Dexter. 11 a in.
OWENS ,CHAPEL BAPTIST Everyone is invited.
. .
- --1.41•11-11Vhsebester. Pastor -
- Preaching services iirst and third
Sundae at 11 a in. and 7 pm.
Sundwy School each Sunday at
10 a re
-
' ALMO CHCB-CH Ole CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brian
Stertday Schoel each Sunday at
9.45 am, except second Sunday at
p.m.
Preaching services every second




1000 a.m. Sunday School, James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 mm. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren.
director.
7:00 p.m. Preaching Service
- 1
A new item., for the motorist is a
clamp-Sire fog lens That, fits all




American. lie wants to live' and enjoy life.
' Vl'hen other pfoples and other nations are giving
thought. to war and the expansion of their own ideologies,
 America -seeks to find a.,waY to. a better and more enjava-
ble-•life. This way of living is -sought after .ecen- midst 
CHAPTER XXVII
strikes and disgierisio-n Within Our owii-1;-onfines. • Even. the . WHEN 
I awoke in the morn-
strikes are caused. many times, tii" people and orgeniza- ..-. Ang,I determined that Cris-
films seeking for more security and a higher tttandard of_ 
_saji should hear about the lad-
hi-ing.
• 
. • . . 
der under the bay window.
-- - Perhaps this seeming attempt
. It is unfortunate in a country such as otirs.-with-tn' e
ftandard of iiying that we enjoy, that we can not live to- 
to break into our hduse would
quiet is suspicions of my lam-
gether.in harmony unless we are threatened by a national
disaster. . 
ily, and of Roger in particular.
. At lunch that day. Roger was in
• If-Russia do6s.-make a.dangerous move tbward us, the a glowering mood. I had begun to
half million workers now on, strike would, in all probe- worry mid his moods. I knew they
bilitv. move back to their jobs glad to.have an, opportunity 
sprang from his long in g for
Catherine.
Today, after eating in silence for
several minutes, . he suddenly
Re..ognizirit-Faulti is-Benniur. 'via 
looked up and made an abrupt tut
nouncement.
"Look here, Aunt William. Cathy
and I want to be married. After
all, why shouldn't we? We were
planning it before all this hap-
to aid in-the defense of the country.
We appreciate-the attitutle.of S. V. Foy. county ag,.1.T.
when he ,Called together a group of peopte Of the city anti
county-and requested their aid in the administration of the pened. I realize, of course. that it
.- needs of the county clubs, Mr. Foy laid the program 1 wedding here is out of the question
t on the table and trait- discussed the defieiencies: of the' for the ttme being, but why can't
present setup, the reasons for these deficiencies, and we 
slip away somewhere quietly—,
.1_ , "It's impossible.** I said. "You
earnestly requested assistance in this. work. - wOuld be playing into GriselTs
His -frankness_helpA this group reach decisions more hands. Penelope's murder is still
quickly and we believe, will result in' the. speeding tin of unsolved. 
How would it look if you
thL; program. . 
- -. ' and Catherine ran off and married
.
Knowing Ale ratfittm--artd- feting ti-ie,rit ws- a -reality NN-ill. ' Mlle" saw that I R86 right, but he- -̀-- -- -
wethink. al most any program, ,t'rvanization or person. ' was angry and rebellious.
• '• . 
'Blast everything!" he said. -
• And he flung out of the room.
:. • Veterans Bonus Sweepstakes Dies ISIEDDA had excused herself




service men, we believe that the Sweepstake Bonus bill to odd sight confronted me. The room
give Keniticky veterans 6 botfuS of $600 was a had b 
• 
ill. was in disorder. I saw the clothes
-We think that it Was a had bill because it would legalize from her wardrobe across 
the bed.
lotteries in Kentucky. . • 
two half-filled suitcases On the
_ • • floor.
• The sponsors of the bill apparently considered thazt if 
What happened?
-I'm leaving Gil," she announced
isuch choice bait as a Veteran.t bonus vt-a.i given alt'a 'reason flatlY•
1 for its bejng, then - it Would 'yo through al i riglit. the Bill, 
i sat clown in the nearest chair.
was not passed, . . 'Nothing ha e happened. He Just
"Why? has "
'We favor a Federal bonus to veteraii4 because ‘i-e be_ doesn't love roe any more."
se lieve that it Is the only fair means of distribution of the ' "Tommyrot!" I snapped.
money that the Veterens Administration is now handing d lisenr•tchiendqiu 1 n:trsetanci. d..Niianhe
out. We fa:von it rnaitsly 'uecause it w Ould To, cheaper on longer-the way he loOks at me!
to disekese of theta? • What would
they think?"
I
• I, ' SPEAKS
Ill Milli. IIINT$11, IL 11.
St..'RIPTUKE: Mark 4 .26 29; Luke 4:
16 22a; 11.20-21. 11.oniaos 14.17.
PEWOTIONAL READING. Isaiah SO:
1-3. 1044
- The Kingdom of God
Lesson fir March 21, Ian
'ESL'S went back to his." boyhood
eel home in Nazareth, and on
the Sabbath lie went -the
synagogue, "as was his custom."
 They gave him the
.7 Book of Isaiah.
from which he read
a passage in the
61st chapter, add-
ing, -This day is
this Scripture ful-
filled in your ears,"
Luke 4:21.
Jesus had come
to let. people know
Aunt God - to re-
veal the Father's
eerfect Icve for allBr. New:on
_ men. He loved the
Bible, and was constantly reading
it, which in his day was the Old
Testament only. And he loved' the
Sabbath day, which we now call the
Lord's day. Beginning with his res-
urrection, the first day of the week
has been observed as the Lord's
day. And Jesus loved the appointed
places et- worship, and was always
found in seme syeagogue on the
Sabbath. Don't you wish you might
have beer. in Nazareth that day
when he stood up to read the Scrip-
ture?
• • •
WHAT BE CAME TeD0
TE,SUS, I repeat, came to reveal
so God to men, which is but another
way of saying that he came to teach
men about. the Kingtitm of Cod.
Here we shall -Weed" read Wit
4:26-29, and Romans 14:17.
"The Kingdom of God is as If a
man should cast seed into the
ground," said Jesus; and Paul, in
Romans 14:17, says. "ertie King-
dom of God is not meat and drink;
but rightsousness, and peace, and
joy in the Holy Spirit."
Jesus. then."-Fame • to este
kingdom within the hearts of men.
It means the rule of God in human
hearts. What he wills, we gladly do.
It manifests itself in the daily life of
the individual, in the home, in the
school, in the church-everywhere.
• • •
**TRY KINGDOM COME"' i„
SO VITAL is this truth for theChristian that Jesus, in the pat-
tern prayer, teaches us to say, "Thy
Kier/dem come. Thy will be•done on
earth as in heavei. "
U we live in the atmosphere of
this prayer, we shall embody
daily the fruits of the . coming
Kingdom of God. we really
"seek first the Kingdoin
and his righte.ousness," we lift the
le• el of life wherever we stand'
and serif.. This is precisely what
Jesus did. "lie went &kiwi doing
good."
We help to. answers-the prayer:
the taxpayers tharithe -t:resent haphazard system. . the way he goes out without a word. 
with us. Mr. Longtree? We'll have "Thy Kingdom Come," when we do
' ' • the way he snaps at. everything I. to ask you a few questions." with -all our might what our hands
I remember gasping. "You Mean -sae." And to do-in the home, in the corn-
munity. in the church.
"Not wt.- bat eat& an there was
. criminately irreo the suitea.s.es.
The Red.-Cross brivr-in CatlioNi cottik-fy -third I asked suddenly. "Do you still
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%%MATE MYSTERY
by DARBY ST. JOHN Airksk
THE
141••• MAW r••••• 84.140•4•
Mrs. Wilhelmioa Longtree. who
tells this story laid in Westgate
on Puget Sound. is dismayed
when her grandson Roger. after
a quarrel with his fiancee, Cath-
erine Page. marries and brings
home a night-club singer. Penel-
ope. He soon regrets his mar-
riage. but Penelope refuses his "
request fol- a divorce. That eve-
ning. Mrs. Longtree and her
friend Judge Havoc find Penel-
ope stabbed to death in the rose
arbor. District Attorney Gel sell
suspects Roger. However. Mrs.
Longtree has reason to suspect
Nedda, safe of Roger's brother
Gilbert. sho hated Penelope for
once trying to ramp Gilbert.
When Nedda is questioned by
Mrs. Longtree. she bursts iiito
tears and says she thinks Gilbert
killed Penelope after overhear-
ing a quarrel between the latter
and herself. Meanwhile. Eva
liallick, house guest of Mrs.
There were probably es many .radios tuned' to the ! Longtree, has- become engaged to
Brewers-Clark County basketball game yesterday ,tts there • Emery Fortner. On the afternoon
were the day before -When President Truman ,was speais 
wedding day. Emery is
shoroteetot. deeawth in his office. Eva
ing. This, of course. reflects. the thinking of the tiverae, collapses. A few nights later.
Mrs. Longtree is mystified when
she finds a !adder propped
against the house under an up-
stairs window.
Chairman Nat Ryan H ughes has w orged dilig.mtly. ! -Au right," feelid. "Run ant on
-both in planning the drive and in its execution. him-I might have expected vu
We hate about two more Weektil left -for the comrrttc-1 would I'll ha. ve Clarence bring thecar around.
tion of the drive. So any donation that l'a_____ts..._net- been made I She could not speak. She moved
thus far should be turned in as soon -as possible. . over to the bed and sat down, her
Since practically every drive that is started in Callo_ Lands clutching the edge of it.
SHE stared at me. "'You don't stiledon't think murdered Penel-
ope, do you?" . •
I made no answer.
,"I didn't! I didn't!" she said•des,
peratelY. "I told yotibefore exactly
what happened. I quarreled with
her in the arbor, then came up-
stairs. When I went back a little
later to look for the pink velvet
rabbit's ear I'd lost off my slipper
I- found her dead. I knew Gilbert
had heard us quarreling and was
sure he had killed her. so I buried
the dagger in the pansy bed. Then,
late that night, fearing some one
would find the dagger there, I went
back and dug it up."
"So it was you who put the da•-•
get back in its rack!" I exclaimed.
"Yes. I didn't know, of course,
that you had already missed it, and
I thought no one would discover
that it RAS the murder weapon. At
the same eirne that I dug hp the
dagger. I looked again for the rab-
bit's ear but, before I could find IL
you saw me lighting matches and
called out your window. I was ter-
ribly frightened-didn't want .flott
to know it 'was I-so I fled. The
next morning, I saw you out on the
lawn with your cat and saw you
pick up something he was playing
with. I guessed it was the rabbit's
ear, and so, a few nights later, I
slipped into your room to try to
find it. I'm sorry I frightened you
when I stepped on Shando and
woke you up. Then. when You told
me inter that you'd given the piece
of velvet to Judge Havoc. I knew
I'd have to get rid of the slippers.
You know the rest. Now-I've told
you everything. You've got to be-
lieve it's the truth!"
"Well." I said grimly, "you need
not worry any more about the slip-
pers. I burned them." .
"Oh!" A look of relief swept over
her face.
"But you know perfectly well
that I should have turned them
over to the poLice." I reminded her.
"If I had, they wouldn't have been
so ready to believe your story. If I
I'm willing to give you the benefit,
of the doubt, why can't you do as
much for Gilbert? Nedda, he needs
you. You aren't going to let hint
down, are you?"
She turned her head away.
"No." she said. in a tired voice.
"No, I suppote not_ . . ."
THAT evening, for the first time
in days. I enjoyed My dinner.
I told myself that thing.s were not
so bad as they had seemed. All my
family were around me-nothing
had happened.
And that afternoon, Dr. Woostpr
had said that Eva was much hefer
_on her way to recover". "She's
young and resilient." he said. "She
will be up and around again before
you know it."
It was not until after dinner that
cata.strophe struck.
I remember the ringing 0; the
doorbell. then Leonard announced
Grisell and Sergeant Mollison. I
remember wondering vaguely why
Judge Havoc was not with them.
But what stands out most sharply
in my memory is Grisell's face as
he advanced into the room, has
eyes hard and calm. like those of
a man sure of his ground at last.
He looked at Roger. "Will you
come down to the police station
he is under arrest?"
eves?) slight an -emphasis on the
• • •
sec o d word.•"But Prn afraid. this . KINGDOM, OF GOD AMONG MEN
-week and three iota-tits t-hquittat has -becu rion-atod 
thitik he murdered Penelope?"
She hesttat d "Yes" time, he will need better alibi 
TT IS not enough to consider this
A truth in terms of some fer-off
dramatic event. It is a present force
and factor iri today's world.
One day the Pharisees asked
Jesut when the Kingdom of God
should come. He told them that it
would not come with observation-
way county is, completed successfully, Vre should by Nedela. I said gently. "can't 
all Y. • pocket and held it before my eyes. that it is wthin the hearts of men.
""
means -bring this one to a successful conclusion, 
found myself staring at an old What did he noon? I believe
__----- • •
AT THE CHURCHES
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH ____Arituro•CRELR BAPT1S1
Leslie Gilbert. Pastor - ' CHUM' H
J. U, Theirmen. Pester
dureddy-Setweal  A.NL
James Chaney.7.Superintenoont
Morning Worship'  AM
Trainina -Union . 6.30 P.M
• Menet' sVinson. Director-
Eeerphe Wo. ship delee 
Wednesday Evening 'Preyed
* Sr:Vick, 750 FM
deeM U. Meeting *Third
Wednesday 6 P.M
and each. Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M
Brotherhood Meeting first and .
third Wednesdny 7 P.M
Businossiciarrien's Circle firsto
and third Wering-vigly , -6- PM
It A 's,`CI.A.'s. and Sunbeanti_______
Band first and third
iftsdpesd a y  6 P.M
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
, you see that there's as much rea-
' 
nickel-plated revolver.
son to suspect you as Gilbert! Slip- It was. Roger's. ,
1
pose I should tell the police that
that Meet of oink velvet I found 'TO he continardi
on the lawn came off of your bed- Ttic characters in. this serial are
room slippers? Suppose I should getztious ,
tell them 1 caught you laterverying • coar- Mi. 8. MAP 401. Joan,
than he has been able to give us-
A great deal better. We've found
the weapon Emery Portnrr was
murdered with-it was evidently
thmum Into the bay from his office
window. We recovered It only this
afternoon. Do you recognize this?'
He took something from his
first -Sunday; 10410- -a is,. Seirolay
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11'00





' SUGAR CREEK -CHURCH
Huron Richerson, Pastor
ing -tie00 o'clock and OM Sun-
-day night at 7730 o'clock. •
• Albet t Cunt Ingham • ii superip-
teneent ofStireley Se eratl 'held
Sunday at 10 Weibel:.
&TA:. every aunties, meet at
, 5-30. Ben Hepiciiis director, and
preaching following B T te
Prayer meeting every Wedriesday
, night at 7:00. o'clock.
Ate M.S. 111 ed•meets on ur ay a
1 30 p.m. after the first and third
straaAy CIRCUIT Suaday each' month.
C. A. Riggs, Figur
First Sunday-Goshen -11 aril 7 '. _
Lynn .Grove 7 pm. . -
Second Sunday -Martins Chapel
11 am:New Wipe 3 pm; Sub
phor Springs 7 p.m. -
.Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am
Goshen 7 p m.
Fourth Sunday --Sulphur Sprinz,
10 am: New Hope 11 : New'
• Ilime% pen
'ti ere Is Cjhtlreh.Seh0(41 at each of
Churches. at 10 a.m. every'
S I '?day . ••••••
attendance, is apprecrated.
-•
PLEASANT 'PALLET . CHURCH
Or CHRIST
L. Hicks. Minister
Surigi,,y School eats Lord's Day
ot iffee.trig
leerierching services first Sunday
of each month at 14 a.m.
LAKEVIEW common
CHURCH e,
The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Chu-1'0h reeete each





I'. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGR.
Tobacco Branch, Production and
Marketing Administration
Weekly Tobacco Market New.
• - TypelS
Gross salt's' on the Western 'Dis-
trict . Fire-cured tohatdo markets
during the week ending March 116
amounted to only 934,304 pounds
rei the Season is- nearing completion.
:The United States Department of
Agriculture reports this volume re-
turned $254,191 for a naverage of
$1121 per hundred; This figure was
only le below that of the previous
week. Beginning Monday. March
15> both i oi the markets went on a
staggered sale gachedule as deity-,
cries .did not warrant an auction
every day. Final sale.s are scheduled
at Murray, Kentucky on March
26. Season gross sales through Mar-
ch 16 amounted to 18,221,332 pounds
at n average of $27.17.
Prices for a few grades were un-
steady with changes -amounting to
25e and 50c per hundred. However,
the majority of grades remained
unchanged at the Association ad-
vance level.,
A _larger porthole of leaf was sold
during th e Week with less
lege and nondescript -appearing.
The increases were chiefly in the
percentages of lower qualify -havy
leaf. Fair and good heavy leaf and
low and fair lugs "made up the
bulk of offerings:
The Association receipts continu-
ed to run around 57 . per cent of
the weekly gross sales. Deliveries
to the Association' for the season
through March 10 stood at 9.456,
951 pounds at an average of $27.77.
These deliveries represented 54
per cent of the iross sales through
that date.
Reported gross pounds sold and
averages by markets for the week
ending March 16 and for the sea- -
son .were-as follows:  






Season Through, Mar. 16. '41I
Pounds Average
Mayfueed „ 7,924.407 _ Odfiellte_ -
Murray _ 10.278.925 28,!7 




, A dairy cow needs eight to 15
gallons of water daily, depending
on her size and amount of milk
produced, according to a dairy spe-
cialist at the University of Kentuc-
ky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics.
"'Assuming a cow nee& 12 gal-
lons a day and actuate, ceonsumes
this amount through a pole in the
ice.- says the statement. "she would
need four pounds of alfalfa hay
or goung _ pounds Qi egiiihi_tneol to
.produce the heat and energy re-
quired to warm this water to body
temperature.
"From these figures it it easy to
compute .the cost of using ellb
(or fuel. but this does not tell the
whole story. Cows watered once
or twice daily, at an outside tank
do not drink enough to supply
their needit, and prodtiction drogii
A simple heater pays big thin-
dereis under these conditons..


























.14• INIndur. Ygothout Nemo, 4,4
Hazel Lumber Company




LOS ANGELES ftSP, -Thougl•
Joe Zehnsky, 67 has been' in
America 52 years, he's been too
busy to become a citizen_ Educat-
ing five children-one is even a
professor of . English-hasn't left
him time to learn the three Rs.
But new that he's provided college
education for three sons and two
daughters. Zelinsky hal enrolled in





Everyone knows the great future
that lies ahead in avisUon. And it's•
a wise man who gets into aviation
when he's young and grows up with
It. The U. S. Air Force has a special
Opportunity for Veterans-and
non-Veterans, too-who have grad-
uated from high school
You may select an Au Force
Specialist School before you enlist.
Choose eh it nd work you want
to do ... the educational course
you 'want to take. If there Is an
• opening, you will be enrolled before
enlisting, and will be guaranteed
attending. that course after any
necessary basic training.
This is one of today's choicest
ways to a fine aviation career, a
good steady Job and good pay. Get
all the facts at your U./le/inner and
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station.
C I L L
_WfondW T- uesday, Wednesday
giANEEItti WI7S4 A ftglukt
U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force
411•1•••••41
WHEN WILL IT COME?
'DBE Kingdom of God will corns_
alien redeemed hearts eveey-
where enthrone Cod in their while.
attitude and purpose. Then, and not
nail then:
Will it come? This is a stubborn
question. From our viewpoint, It
may seem doubtful; but Jeans de-
clares that it will come. "I have
overcome the world," he de-
clares.
The one question for you and for
me. What part shall I have in the
coming of tbo Kingdom of God upon
the earth? We each decide by our
willerigness or unwillingness to fol-
low him.
• • • ,
Observe good faith and justice
toward all nations; cultivate peace
and harrhony with all. - George
Washington's Farewell Address.
(Copyright by the Intrinstionat Council
Relif:0111 rdl kglion on behalf of 40





HUMAN DESIRES vary greatly. People's needs are very unlike. Their
financial resources differ appreciably.
BUT, whether a moderately priced service or one more expensive is
seltreted, we serve every Lomita to the FULL EXTENT OF OUR ABILITY.
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME









What Will A Checking Account
Do For Me?
• Pay bills by moil, saving time and trips.
• Have automatic resaipia (year can-
• Keep better 'track of income and ex-
penditures (the record is your
checkbook)
- • Prevent loss of cash (your money in
the bank is safeguarded at all
times)















































COURIER-JOURNAL PHOTOS BY WHIT WOOTTON
Murray Woman's Club is center of much of social life; youngsters
and civic clubs meet, eat here. Members, from left, are Mrs. Ber-
nard Bell, Mrs. E. J. Beak, Mayrelle Johnson, president; Mrs.
Recently 121) Girl Scouts received a log cabin, all their own, in City
Park. It was btrilt by local subscription. The project was spon-
sored by the Murray Woman's Club. There is one big room with
•
41.-. •
tOftA it, 4 it Ail
• -
o Alt
Superintf.ndent of schools W. Z. Carter, left: teen-agers Letitia Maupin
and Pat Sykes and the Mayor, George Hart, meet in City Park to see
where to build Teen-town.














Garnett Jones, Mrs. Warren Swann, Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, daughter,
Anne; Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Maurice Ryan.
S.
V.
a large fireplaee, a porch, and kitchen. Cooking in fireplace is
a favorite ritual.
At.
Murray assumed indebtedness of William Mason Memorial Hospital
and now owns it. Citzens decorate rooms. A group, seeing if Mildred
Rhodes 14kes her room, are Mrs. Edd Diuguid, left; Carman Graham,










A student who majors in ceramics arts at Murray State College spends
much of his time in the workshop, where Richard Stillman, Buffalo, e
N. Y., instructs. Betty Jo Robertson, Vaducah, does ,experiments -
pottery making. Workship sells ceramics.
Many combine farming with other work as does Dr. Robert Mason. His
wife talks to 0. L. Anderson on their 250-acre farm, The Oaks, where
graze 125 cows. Murray is one of the largest markets in Western
Kentucky for livestock, dark tobacco.
The League of Women Voters, a professional league, is hard-working.
Gathering at the home of one of the members, Mrs. Seiburn White, are,
from left, Mrs. John Rowlett, who teaches art at Training Schoolt Mrs.
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JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Betty June Drinkard Is Married To James
E. Coleman Saturday In Home Of Pastor
Mrs. Lila Drinkard announces
the marriage °filer daughter, Bet-
ty June. to James E Coleman son
of Mr and Mrs. Forest Coleman.
The wedding vows were said by
Bro. H. P Blankenship in his home
on Saturday evening. March 13
Miss Volene Clayton and Billy
Jo a Hale were the only attendents
The bride was very beautifully
attired in a blue suit with black
accessories. If:: only jewelry was a
string of pearls ,which was a gift
of the airid'groom. Miss Clayton
were a blue suit with black ac-
cessories.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's mother. Mrs
Eradtard. was hostess at a wedding
supper. The guests were M. and
Mrs. J D. Drinkard. Jimmy. lati
and -Mrs. Lonzo Lovett, Rosetta
and Geraldine. Mr and Mrs Hugh
Palmer. Carolyn, -Wanda June Cro-
use. Miss "Clayton. Mr Hale and
the newlyweds.
Mrs. Coleman is employed at Mc-
Elroy's Store and Mr Coleman at
the Murray Manufacturing Co. The





The Lynn Grove Oar Teachers
Association met on Mar_ 17 at
2:30 for. their regular mee
Mrs. Bun Swann was in charge o
the program on "Child Protection. ,
Mrs. Hansa.ter Doran was the
main speaker using the "Physical,
"oral. and Emotional Training of
the Child.- as her subject. Putting
the spotlight on4the parents for
setting 'theright example an teach-
ing and training of the child. Mrs.
Doran explained that Loe,..Toler-
ance. Gratitude. - and not worrying
were the outstanding factors to be
taught and practiced to promote
the Emotional training of our chil-
dren.
Mrs. Otis Workman gave the de-
votional and spoke on the *Spirit-
ual Protection of the Child by Pro-
siding -a Happy Home." Parents
have the privilege and duty of
reairing their children in a happy
atmosphere that will develop into
well 'rounded personalities A
Godless home is an inviting ,breed-
ing ground for moral decay and
crime. If there is to be peace and
hope for the future of America—
then we as parents and commureity
must not shirk our responsibilities
and turn to God and our religious
practices and prayer_
The group was led in singing
'Horne. on The Range" by Mrs.
Prentice Beaman.
During the busitteis leaden ltie.
Paul Canter. president. presid
Minutes and treasurers report were
given by Mrs. Mary. Ridings.
Mrs. Crawford McNeely gave a
report of the nominating commit-
tee. The new officers who are to
r be installed at the May meeting
are: Mrs. Paul,, Canter. president:
Mrs. James Fain. secretary: Mrs.
P'entice Beam vice-president :
and Mrs Truman Young. treasurer.
Dads Night will be celebrated
with a community •potluck Supper
and two ball games on Friday.





one is-invited to attend
Mrs. Alex Smith's sixth grade
room had the most mothers pres-
ent and received the prize.
Lovely refreshments were served
by group 7 with Mrs. Clifton Key.
chairman.
Those attending the Calloway-
Counoia-P.T.A.- from Lynn Grove at
zel were: Mn, PaiirrairlesiTIVIrs.
Otis "oritrnan. Mrs Carl Lockhart,
Mrs Bu Swann. Mrs. Buron
trey. Mrs. an Farris and -Mrs.






The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club enjoyed a
pot-luck supper Thursday evening
at 5.30 at the Club House
ilostesses fur the occasion were
Mrs. C 0 Bondurant. Mrs 0 C.
Wells, Mrs. 0 B. Boone. Mrs James
Overbey. Mrs L. R. Putnam and
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield
Mns 0 C Wells. chairman pre-
sided over the business session at
which time it was voted to make
a contribution to the Cancer Fund
A musical program by Murray
State College students followed
With Prof. L. R Putnam in charge.
The numbers were as follows:'
Ola Mae Cathey Harrell-3e-
Blackbirds Song". 
otL aAha-Love But a Daya. Pros
theral; 'Summertime-. Stephens.
Virginia Wade -.- Piano—"June
rearolle". Tscharkowski.
Ola Mae Cathey Harrell—So-
prano---Music I Heard With You.-
Hogemon. "False Prophet'. J. P.
Scott, -A Birthday-. Wood,man.
• • •
NOTICE
The Zeta Benefit Card party.
which was scheduled to be held St
the Club House March 25. has been
postponed The date will be an-
nounced later





Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
BABY-SITTING CHAMP—Baby-sitting is a hobby with a professional touch for Jame:
C. Leonard, 66-year-old bachelor of Kansas City, Kan. An insurance company executive
Mr. Leonard puts all the money he gets for baby-sitting Into equipment for a churct




Mr and .Mrs 011ie*Snow and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Cude were Sunday! ̂ umax''i 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Herman 
House last es
Cude and family .
Several relatives gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Coop-
er Sunday to celebrate Mr. Cooper's
birthday.
Attie and Carlene Lamb spent
SaSurday night and Sunday with
Mr and Mrs,-G41-1 Watson and fam-
ily
Mrs Revel Hanelme and daugh-
ter spent one day the past vileek
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Baz-
rEL- -. ..
MumPa.  
Mrs .Fred Adams spent one after,
Minn the past week with Mrs. Mat-.
tie Janes and Lois
Mr. and Mrsi A. L. Bazzell were
Friday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Effie Garland and Olen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bial--Putton and
Cletus Carrot and others spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Melvin
Lamb and family.
Mr aad Mrs. Freed Tucker and
fanuly were Sunday guests of Mrs.,
Algie Tidwelt
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs A. L. Sancti were Mr.
and Mrs- William Carter and Mr
and Mrs. Boyd Carter and sans and
4apd Ma and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale.
College
Calendar






March 24. Wednesday—Chapel. .
*arch 25, Thursday--Buflogy club,
Tr -Beta in.stallation services
March 24, Friday—Speech tourna-
ment .....
March V, Saturday—Speech tour-
Twenty-five members and Mrs.
flhiard Rogers. a new member,
v 
- The table was attractively deco-
rated foir the occasion with lovely
bouquets of spring flowers.
The April meeting will be 'in





By John S.. Gardner, Kenteeky
College of Agriculture and
Hume Economics
•
March 18—Puttertown Club at 1030Cabbage cauliflower and broc-
a.m. in home of Mrs. A. Polly.cull resemble each other in that all
Mleaf crops, and so need rich arch 19—New Concord Club at
.in nitrogen. • The ail 1:30 p.m. In. home of Mrs. Tafts 
ch by side-dressing Patterson.
'cken manure to
the many-colored "hardshell" that
usually comes only after the weath-
er has become hot, and for this a
special insecticide is needed—Sab-
41dilla duet. The pest is a sucking
insect. Sabardilla dust kills by con-
tact and is more powerful than ro-
tenone. -
Cabbage. Cauliflower and broc-
Ali are set in the garden at about
the same time. March 15. The rows
should be 36 inches wide, and the
row-spacing is Hi inches for cab-
bage; 30 inches 'for the other two.
There their resemblance ends, and
now for their diffairences.
Cabbage: Varieties are Golden
Acre and Copenhagen Market, both
roundheads, -that suffer less from
.worms than the pointed sorts. In
gardens where cabbage has re-
peatedly failed because • of the
Yellows disease, UnOresistant sorts,
Marion Market or Wisconsin All-
Seasons, should be used.
Cauliflower: The best variety is.
Snowball, a quick sort that can
mature before the weather becomes
warm. It should - be 1141-vested
While ihe bud is still figin and
close: once it "branches," it ,tends
to become strong in flavor. To
keep the "flower" from aunburn-
ine and taking on color. it -shauld
be shaded with a "tent" made of
four large outer leaves pinned to-
gether over it with .gi toothpick or a
twig., This ehould be done with the
first sign of the flower•forming.
Broccoli: The variety is Cala-
brian Green Sprouting. The edible
peels are the bud-clusters, used
before the blossoms open. Broccoli
cau-be made to yield two crops, an
early one and a late one, provided
the green worms are fought during
the summer months while broccoli




la met at the Club
g at 6:30 for their
regular dinner ting. Miss
Racheal Rowland and r ethics-
tional and vocational co Hee
were in charge.
The very interestiag guest
speaker was Miss Mayrelle John-
son- from Mu State College.
Her Abject was ' gislation".
Mrs. Myrtle Wall presided in
the absence of the president. Miss





300 feefir3 r'ow or urid--OF nF
trate to 100 feet. They ble
each other. too, In the pests
attack them. 4
These are the green worm, the
• cabbage louse and the Harlequin
bug For the worm and the lice.
there is no' better control' than
rotenone dust Of permit
strength, but most times lice may
be prevented from giving trouble
in the garden by dusting thorough-
ly the "frost-proofa plants before
thee .re set The H alequin- trug Is
Mrs. Pogue Outland
Entertains Club
Mrs. Pogue Outland was hostess
when the Thursday bridge club met
at her home on Elm Street yester-
day • •
AU members were present and
one guest Mrs. Raymond Winn.
The living room was very at-
tractive with lovely arrangements
of spring flowers placed at vantage
writs.
Mrs. Johnny Parker received
the prize for high score arid Mrs.
John Whanell was the recipient of
the second high Prize
The group enjoyed delightful re-
freshments which were served by
th, hastes-
Social Calendar
Thur airs March 25
The Mai.. • •itn, nf the Zeta
Department, a hich was to havc
been a Benefit Card Party has been
postponed. The next Zeta meeting














. W. Pick Up alikOeliver
DILL ELECTRIC
PHONE 879 -
Across from Poet office
DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS
1' (sr








- CLYDE ROBERTS — Owners — ALLEN POOL
HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP-
Hallywood (UPI—As it must •,o
every movie actress, the first screen
kiss has come to Wanda Hendrix.
It was only Wanda's good luck
that it was a deeply romantic kiss.
Movie directors are quite callous
about those things and don't care
whether a girl delivers her first
buss on the subway or in front of
the monkey cage at the zoo.
But Miss Hendrix gave MacDon-
ald Carey her first kiss on a New
England hillside swept by summer
moonlight to the music of Schu-
berts "Serenade.1'
Wanda, who iilays the teen-age
wife of museum curator Claude
Rains in Paramount's "Abigail.
Dear Heart." is a simple country
girl of 1906 whose most prized
possession is h primitive phono-
graph. She lugs it up the. hills at
night and the melody floats down
to the valley.
On this night, Carry trails her
up. As she' plays the old classical
airs she loves, the dashing city
man translates the lyrics.
- Sits In His Lap
She is shy. but his charm dis-
arms her and she sits on his lap.
The needle scratches out Schu-
laert's "Serenade" as Carey trans-
lates the German words. a-
-"Durch die nacht zu tar- that
means: through the night to thee.
in the silent woods I wait -440
thee. . . "
Wanda feels disloyal to her hus-
band, but cannot tear herself away.
"Oh, come, my love, to me. Dar-
1iii have
0--
Tenderly, Carey turns her head
to-ward his.
-Ah, the nightingales. are sing-
ing. They plead with thee: they
plead for me."
The music swells up as their lips
meet. •
"Wonder fal! Wonderful- ex
-claimed director Mitchell Leisen.
"But we'll have to do it agaih.",
It seems the ancient phonograph
ran down during the _scene. But
even though the turntable had
stopped, them music kept coining
on from an of(-stage loudspeaker.
Happy Birthday! _
Dr. Earl Adams, March 30
Jean Evelyn Darn, March 30. •
•
YOUNG MATRONS GROUP TO ,
HOW RUMMAGE SALE FOURTH.
MONDAY IN COURT YARD
The Young Matron's Group.
Wonian's Council of First Christlaq
Church, will conduct a rummagoa









is-uSDRE -UP" Time For The Family
and we cah take care oI m
einr . You can really do the family upm-
style . . . keep expenses down by having
their clothes cleaned expertly at DIXIE
CLEANERS. Dixie's policy is top qual-
ity cleaning at the lowest prices possible.
DIXIE CLEANERS
THOMAS H. CRIDER, Owner _
EAST MAIN PHONE 768






















































OPENING IN OUR NEW LOCATION MONDAY MARCH 22
AT THE CORNER OF MAPLE and FOURTH STREETS _KW Swann Grocery Location)
We have completely remodeled and repainted this store -and have made itinto one-of-the most modern furni.ture--stores-i4i-tIvis:-art,,a. Cerne.-in -t9-see US
complete line of Furniture.
3 Floors - Gifts On Every Floor
• •
Register on each floorlor your opportunity to receive one of the many lovely and useful Gifts we have waiting for you.—
We appreciate the many favors extended us since we first opened in Murray and we take this opportunity to thank you all.
CORNER MAPLE and FOURTH
WE WILL SERVE YOU BETTER IN OUR NEW LOCATION
Riley Furniture and Appliance Co.
WALTER WILLIAMS, Manager





































































FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-
ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St.. Murray, Ky. M27c
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
• SPINETS. Seven different styles
--145ffietise from. Priced from $875.00.
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
• $105.00-Feez1e Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and .oak. All
lengths. Uniform widths and
thickness. Accurately sawn. See
John A. Nance, Nance Bros, New
Concord, Ky. A9p
FOR SALE-13% foot alumninum
10hIng boat; unsinkable. Priced
Io sell. Cable Motor Co. Phone
4s5 or call 549-74 after '5:00
o'clock. M19c
FOR SALE-Thor wringer type
Washing machines. $134.95. Thor
automagic. $199.50, dish washer
Unit for Automagic, $89.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. A8c
.• -
RIANOS. New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499 used pianos guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, free deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
808 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
UNLOADING SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles. 12"-$8.35, 16"-$9.35, 20"
$1035. Radio Flyer wagons. regu-
lar $10.95-$7 9S-Bilbrey's Car
/and Home Supply.- Ale
-*HI SALE-Coal range and lee
box. Good condition. Also 40
Sacred Rock hens. good layers.
See H. T. Luther, 3 miles west of
• Murray. Marl9p
FOR SALE - Good used studio
- couch. Cheap. Phone 883-J. M22e
" FOR SALE-One iix-case 'size






One 12 units tourist court located
on lake near Eggner's Ferry
Bridge. priced to. sell.
One six room dwellingssnear Col-
lege. Furnace heat .• Garage un-
der same roof with building. Will
sell cheap this month. For fur-
ther information call 402 noon or
night. Marl9c
FOR SALE Sewing machine,
treadle. Good condition. Cheip.
1609 Hamilton Ave., garage apt. in
rear upstairs. M19p
FOR SALE-Full-sized dining table,
8 by 4 feet. Call Cable Motor Co.,
Phone 485 or 549-.51. • Marlk
FOR SALE-Laundry stove with
50-gal. tank attached - 801 West
Main - Mrs. E. S. Diugiud, Sr.,
phone 113-J. M20p
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby,
it's the Best. Phone 11204. 708
Main. A8
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. lift° if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell . anybody can
buy--Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co. Hopkinsville
Ky. tf
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayfield, Ky. A3c
ORAL GROGAN is now employed
by CABLE MOTOR COMPANY.
He is an efficient mechanic with
many J.years at experience. He
invites Kit friends and customers
to see him at his new location.
Cable Motor Co. lifer 19c
For Rent
FOR RENT-6 acre tobacco base.
Mops% with electricity; and farm-
ing lIquipment furnished - Mrs.





s- - . sase.S.S..••'"
DON'T TAKE CHANCES
Get your car reads- for SPRING
DRIVING .












Friendly Salesman. The good-na-
tured man we seek knows how to
make friendly calls on merchants
and business men. His friends and
neighbors like him because he is
honest, dependable, sincere, and a
steady worker. He is about 35-50
years of age. He earns, or would
like to earn about $80 or more a
week by clean earnest selling.
This 65-year old manufacturer is
willing to appoint this man to a
permanent selling position in Nor-
thern Kentucky open territory
with weekly • advance checks
against his earned .commissions.
Write The KemPer-Thomas Com-
pany, Cincinnati 12. Ohio. lp
Services Offered
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 58-Johnson Appliance
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. A6c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back OA,-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
9934. A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE.
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop. Lynn Grove., Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. A6p
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. A8c
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St.-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A8c
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds, of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-Douglass Hardware Co. Ale
SEE US FOR PLUMBING. HEAT-
ING. sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. H. E Jenkins.
phone 4984. A7c
DILL ELECTRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS. spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. Ac
DO YOUR Spring Cleaning the
Kirby way Free Demonstration.
Trade in allowance for old mach-
ine call or write A. M. Bell Ptris,
Tenn. lp
LOOK-All -kinds of mattresses re-
built like new. Cotton mattresses
made into Inneisprings. New cot-
ton, innerspring irnd box springs.
-Free pick-up and delivery. Starr
Mattress Co.. Phone 1339. Paris.
Tenn. • Mar23p
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase Special discount opi home
freezers-Barnett 8c Kerley, Phone
135. Al3c
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sowing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 708 Main c
• 
BREEDING STOCK - Two jocks
and a .5-gaited horse: One jack is
the Ellis Wrather Jack., Call any-
time during-iheWiT"The Tii
UM at the gate and $10.00 when
the colt la bonn-L. C. Huic. Tele-
phone 963-R-4. F&S-A3
MATTRESSEffInnerspring and cot-
•ton. All kind of mattress.work by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Metres. Company A. M.
Bell Paris, Tenn. Alc
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Plying ants may be termites -
possibly in you? home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Obio Valley Teessini• Co.














































































































Dainty Concbita, Lady Bullfighter,
Finds Her Work Perilous But Fun
By NORINE CLARK
NEW YORK (UP)-Word spread
around the international terminal
at LaGuardia Airport that a wo-
man bullfighter hed arrived from
Lisbon on a Pan American Clipper.
Everyone in the teeming; made it
his business to see what she look-
ed like.
Some had visions of the Spanish
equivalent of . a woman wrestler-!
bulging muscles, man-sized hands.
short hair cut. Others had a men-
tal picture of a blood-thirsty, aartc.
ominous-lookink creature.
So the appearance of fragile.
slender, attractive Conchita Citron
came as a surprise.
The 25-year-old beauty looks
more like a convent-bred young
lady-which she is- than the only
bullfighter 'in the world who kilts
bulls both' from horseback and -in
foot-which she also is.
Makeup Not Needed
Peru's contribution to the bull-
fighting world has blue eyss,
shoulder -length darlt blond hair
which she claspes in the back with
a barrette, and she wears conser-
vative but smarts clothes. She is
about five feet seven inches tail
and weighs 121 powiaiw She .doesn't,
use makeup-but she does not need
It.
Conchita says. her father. Frank
Citron, is an American citizen-
having been born in Puerto Rico.
He is a graduate of West Point
and is now an exporter-importer
in Lima. Her mother is an Ameri-
can, the daughter of the author,
explorer and naturalist. Alpheus
Hyatt Verrill. ,
In perfect 'fitigttsh COfichita' ex-
plained to reporters that she learn-
ed to ride %ellen she was very
young. her instructor was Ituy Da
Camara. former Portugueae,sonsat
in Lima anctin his day. the world's
greatest Portuguese- style, bull
fighter. Portuguese style, means
not killing the bull, she explained.
The record shows that she fought
her fitst bull - fight for charity
when she was 13 years old„liying




2-Pert, to a nation
4-Things children
enjoy Tilen w:ien she was just a few
5-Curves iririnths older, she killed her first11-1.1 N Secretary-
bull at Tarnia. Peru.arhat is Span-
ish style.
Since then she estimates she has
fought more. than 430 fights and
nearly tins, thousand bulls. She
says she. has no idea how much
she. has earned but that she now
gets between $10.901 and $13,000
a peoformance. This past season.
she fought 55 fights-40 in Portu-
gal, Spain. France and North
Africa and 45 in South America.
That, roughly, gives her an in-
come uf about $750.000 annually,
' . It. Dangerous
Her answer to the question. "Sul
isn't bullfighting dangerous fur a
woman?" was ; is dangerous
for anyone.-
, Conchita has a great lave ;or
horses, and as a "rejoneadura"-
that is fighting .bulls from horse-
back-she ,worries more about her
horge being hurt than herself. She.
says., sI have never had a horse
killed:*
I She has been wounded once and,
as she puts it. "tossed about a lot.
but I've been lucky:
As for romance in her life, the
bull fighting lady modestly re.
[wed to discuss that. She did say.
"Like any other girl. I expect to
miry some time. Not now."
-An aside to her duenna Schap-
eronei brought but the fact that
Conchita hal" -amorous and hope-
ful swains clamoring for her at-
tention, wherever she appears.
"Some even fly from one, continent
to another to be near' her," ad-
mitted Senora Da, Camera, who is
obvisouly stry proud of her pdeUy
and accomplished charge. .
She has never appeared in the
United States althoogh she has
been invited to give 'exhibition bull
fights-witiput kili ng the bull.
that is-but, she says, I've never
gotten around to it."
MISS GOOD AS A MILE
GARY, Ind. 4 UP)--Michael Odosz.
"grisser, aimed carefully at a prowl-
er. He mosed but the shot came so
close that the prowler fainted and
was captured.
FALL PROVES LUCKY - •
NEW YORK it.I.P.1-Wrestling in
Van Cortlandt Park last fall, Rich-
received 1t back from the police
property _e'er.) as unclaimed and
gave WU) his mother.




Wi• I. .111 thing Elcutric
DILL ELECTRIC CO.
ard Dundon, 15, fell against some- Phone 879thing sharp. It turned out to be a
cut diamond worth $300. He has Across from Postoffice
NANCY Lending Nature a Hand






C'MON, LET'S SEE IF
YOU CAN FLY ;
/
SIA
HEAD THE EASTER PARADE
this year with -a-New Car from Law-
rence's Ube Car Lot. You and your fam-
ily will be proud to be seen in any of the







Many more Clean Used Cars to
choose from.
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 lipiple Phone 150
C•• IOW •,\WW.1.•••• 1,440.• _






LI'L ABNER A Chair-Raising Scene ! !
. -. a . • : --• ••••••rd.s-- - .'1• es.1*-..44.1thlefirft•
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41kwirmr- CF-FAIRS SETS
EVERYBODY IN THE END.7`
S017- FEARLESS FOSDICK







HE" 'TH' FIRST FEUA
94E5 BEEN OUT wrn4
SINCE WE HEARD
ABOUT-YOU. THEY
LEFT JUST A LITTLE
WHILE AGO. YOU MIoNT
STILL CATCH 'EM -












I DON'T KNOW WHAT
HE CAN STICK UP - BuT"
-CAN'T T/-111* OF ANYTHI NG
ELSE TO SAY .r7
ss
sit opening in





v1R0,402..r-- EOSDICX WINS HIS LAST
CASE 4r-- DURIN' THE AGONIES 0'
DEATH, HE LEFT A TRAIL OF MS





















JO WILLIAMS Editor— PHONE 374-N
Betty June Drinkard Is Married To James
E. Coleman Saturday In Home Of Pastor
Mrs. Lila Drinkard announces
the marriage of her daughter. Bet-
ty June. to James E Coleman son
of Mr and Mrs. Forest Coleman
s The wedding vows were said by
Bro. H. P Blankenship in his home
on Saturday evening. March 13.
Miss Votene Clayton and Billy
Jos Hale were the only attendents
The bride was very beautifully
attired in a blue suit with black
accessories lics enls jewelry was a
string of pearls which was a gift
of the brid 'groom Miss Clayton





The Lynn Grove Parent Teachers
Association met on March 17 at
2:30 for. their regular meeting
`Mrs. Bun Swann was in charge of
the pr••gram on "Child Protection."
Mrs_ Hansf,ed Doran was the
main speaker using the "PhysacaL
Moral. and Emotional Training of
the Child." as. her subject Putttng
the spotlight on the parents for
setting-the right example in teach-
ing and training of the child. Mrs.
Doran explained that Love. Toler-
ance. Gratitude. and not worrying
were the outstanding factors to be
taught and practiced to promote
the Emotional training of our chil-
dren
• Mrs. Otis Vlorkman gave the de-
votional and spoke on the 'Spirit-
ual Protection of the Child by Pro-
viding a Happy Home" Parents
have the privilege arid duty of
rearing their children in a happy
atmosphere that will develop into
well rounded personalities. A
Godless home is an inviting breed-
ing ground for moral decay and
crime. If there is to be peace and
hope for the future of America-
then we as parents and cornmulity
must not shirk our responsibilities
and turn to God and our religious
______practices and prayer
. The group was led in singing
'Home on The Range" by Mrs_
Prentice Beaman.
  During the business session Mrs.
--Paul Canter. presiders. presided.
Minutes and treasurer's report were
given by Mrs. Mary Ridings.
- Mrs. Crawford McNeely gave a
report of the nominating commit-
tee. The new officers who are
be installed at the May m ng
are: Mrs. Paul Canter. dent:
Mrs. James Fain. secre Mrs_
risen t ice Beams, r.. vic president.
and Mrs Truman Y g. treasurer.
Dads Night wil be celebrated
with a common potluck supper
and two bail games on Friday.
March 26 COO o'clock. Every-
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's mother. Mrs.
Erutkard, was hostess at a wedding
supper. The guests Were M. and
Mrs J D. Drink-ard. Jimmy, Mt
and Mrs: Lonna Lovett. Rosetta
and Geraldine. Mr and Mrs_ Hugh.
Palmer. Carolyn. Wanda June Cro-
use.. Miss Clayton. Mr Hale and
the newlyweds.
Mrs. Coleman is employed at Mc-
Elroy's Store and Mr. Coleman at
the Murray Manufacturing Co. The
couple are home at 1206 West
Main.
one is invited to attend
'Mrs Alex Smith's sixth grade
room had the most mothers pres-
ent and received the prize.
Lovely refreshments were served
by group 7 with Mrs. Clifton Key.
chairman.
Those attending the Calloway
Council P.T.A. from Lynns,Grove at
Hazel were: Mrs. Paid Canter. Mrs.
Otis Workman, Mrs Carl Lockhart.
Mrs Bunn Swann. Mrs Huron Jef-
frey. Mrs. Treman Farris and Mrs.
Morris. aliases Doris Farris. An-
nette Butterworth, Lairue Jones.





The Home Department. of the
Murray- Woman's Club enjoyed 'a
pot-luck supper -Thursday evening
at 5:30 at the Club House
ifostesses for the occasion were
Mrs C 0 Bondurant. Mrs 0' C.
Wells. Mrs 0 B. Boone. Mrs. James
Overbey. Mrs L. R. Putnam and
Mrs. Burnett Waterfield
Mrs 0 C Wells. chairman. pre
staed over the business sessio •t
which time it was voted to ke
a contribution to the Cane Fund_
A musical program Murray
State College stude, a followed
with Prof. L H Pu am in charge.
The numbers we as follows: .
Ola Mae hey Harrell-So-
prano--The lackbird's Song", C.
Scott, ' Love But a Day-, Pru-
theral umrnertime-. Stephens.
Vir nia Wade - Man)-June
Ba erotic-. Tscharkowski.
La Mae Cathey Harrell-So-
prano--Music I Heard With You,"
Hcrgemon. "False Prophet". J. P.
Scott, "A Birthday-. Woodman.
• • • •
NoncE
The Zeta Benefit Card party'.
which was scheduled to be held at
the Club House March 25. has been
postponed The date will be an-
nounced later
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
BABY-SITTING CHAMP—Baby-sitt is a hobby with a professional touch for James
C. Leonard, 66-year-old bachelor • Kansas City, Kan. An insurance company executive _
Mr. Leonard puts all the mone he gets for baby-sitting into equipment for a church




and Mrs. Cude were Sanday
guests o Mr and Mrs. Herman
Cude family
eral relatives gathered at the
e of Mr end Mrs Edgar Coop-
r Sunday to celebrate Mr. Cooper's
birthday.
Attie and Csrlene Lamb spent
Saturday night and Sunliay with
Mr and Mrs. Gill Watson ar.d fam-
ily
Mrs Revel Haneline and daugh-
ter spent one day the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Baz-
zell and eon.
Francs Kirkland has mumps. 1
Mrs. Fred Adams spent one-after-
noon the past week with Mrs. Ket-
tle Jones and Lois. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were
'Friday 
afternoon callers of Mrs.
Effie Garland and Olen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fulton and
Cletus Carrot and ushers spent
. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Lamb and family.
Mr and Mrs. Freed Tucker and
family were Sunday guests of Mn.
Algie Tidwell.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were Mr.
and Mrs. William Carter, and Mr.
Immimmulliiik and Mrs. Boyd Carter and sans and
and Mr. i..na Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Dale














March 25, Thursday--Bittogy club,
Tr -Beta installation services
March 28. Friday-Speech tourna-
m. n!
March 27. Saturday-Speech tour-




Ilie'Snow and Mr. 
The Business and Professional
Womans Club met at the Club
House last evening at 6:30 for their
regular dinner meeting. Miss
Racheal Rowland and her educa-
tional and vocateinal committee
were in charge.
s The very interesting guest
speaker was Miss Mayrelle John-
son from Murray State College.
Her subject was -Legislation".
Mrs Myrtle Wall presided in
the absence of the president, Miss
Elise Long and vice-president, Mrs.
Ila Douglass.
Twenty-five members and Mrs.
Hilliard Rogers, a new member,
were present
The table was attractively deco-
rated for the occasion with lovely
bouquets of spring flowers.
The April meeting will be in





Mrs. Pogue Outland was hitelis
when the Thursday bridge club met
at her home on Elm Street yester-
day
All members were present and
one guest Mrs Raymond Winn.
The living room was very at-
tractive with lovely arrangements
of spring flowers placed at vantage
points. .,
Mrs. Johnny Parker received
the prize for high score arid Mrs.
John Whitnell was the recipient of
the second high prize,
The group enjoyed delightful rea




The March meetihs :he Zeta-
Department. which was to hay,
been a Benefit Card Party has bee.
postponed. The next Zeta meetins





By John S. Gardner. Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics'
•
Cabbage cauliflower and broc-
coli resemble each other in that all
are leaf crops. and so need rich
s-oil, high in nitrisIsen. The soil
can be made rin by sidelressing
with a bushel -of chicken mahure to
300 feet of row or a pound of ni-
trate to 100 feet. They resemble
each other, too, in the pests that i ELECTRIC FANattack them.
These are the green worm, the S
the many-colored "hardshell" t
usually comes only after the eth-
er has become hot, and f this a
special insecticide is n ed-Sab-
adilla dust. The pes s a sucking
insect. Sabadilla kills by con-







t in the garden at about
e time. March 15. The rows
d be 36 inches wide, and the
w-spacilig is 18 inches for cab-
bilge: 30 inches for the other two.
There their resemblance ends, and
now for their differences.
Cabbage:. Varieties are . Golden
Aare -and Copenhagen Market, both
rouildheads, that suffer less from
worms than the pointed sorts. In
gardens where cabbage s has re-
peated!". failed because of - the
Yellows disease, thearesistant sorts,
Marion Market or Wisconsin All-
Seasons, should be used.
Cauliflower: The best .variety is
Snowball, a quick sort that can
mature be-hare:Al* weather -becomes
warm. It- should be harvested
While' the bud is still firm and
close; once it .4branchee," it tends
to become strong in flavor. To
keep the: "flower" from sunburn-
ing kind taking on color, it should
be shaded with a "tent- made of
(our large outer leaves pinned to-
gether over it with ap toothpick or a
twig. Thieahould be done With the
first sign-at the flowersforming.
Broccoli: The variety is Cala-
brian Green Sprouting. The edible
parts are . the bud-elusters, used
before the blossosnesopen. Broccoli
can be made to yield two crops.. an
early one and a late one, provided
the green worms are _fought during
the summer months while broccoli
suspends because of hot 'weather.
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule
March 18-Puttertown Club at 10:30
ann. in home of Mrs. A. Polly.
March 19-New Concord Club at
1:30 p.m. in home of Mrs. Taft
Patterson.
Have That
-cabbage louse and the Harlequin ummerized Now!'
bug. Fur the worm and the lice.
there is no -better control than
rotenone dust of 3-4 percent
strength. but most times lice may
be prevented from giving trouble
in the garden by dusting thorough-
ly the "frost-proof' plants before
they .•re set The H ,rlequin bug 1, Aeresa from Pot office
HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP
Hollywood t.UPI-As it must so
every movie actreae- the first screen
kiss has come to Wanda Hendrix.
It was only Wanda's gol'd luck
that Awns a deeply romantic kiss.
Mos.' directors are quite callous
ut those' things and don't cares
hethee a girl delivers her first-
bias on the subway or in front of
the monkey cage at the zbo.
But Miss Hendrix gave MacDon-
ald Carey her first kiss On a New
England hillside swept by summer
moonlight to the music of Schu-
berts 'Serenade."
Wanda, who plays the teen-age
wife of _museum curator Claude
Rama • in Paramount's "Abigail.
Dear Heart:- is a simple country
girl Of 1906, whose Most prized
possession is a primitive phono-
grsph. She lugs it up the hills at
night and the melody floats down
to the valley.
On this night, Carry trails her
up. As she plays the old classical
airs she loves, the dashing city
man translates the lyrics.
Sits In 'ills Lap
She is shy. bill his charm dis-
arms her and she sits on his lap.
The needle scratches out Schu-
bert's "SereliAde" as Carey trans-
lates the German words.
"Durch die nacht zu dir- that
means: through the night-to thee.
in the silent woods I wait •for
thee. . "
Wanda feels disloyal to her hus-
band, but cannot tear herself away.
"Oh. come, my love, to me. Dar-
ling have no fear."









*14111.. 4. COLD DRINKS
5, MILK
THE VARSITY-GRILL
CLYDE ROBERTS — Owners ALLEN POOL
FRIDAY ,I if-ARCH19, 1941t
Tenderly. Carey turns her head
toward his.
•"Ah, the nightingales are sing-
ing. They plead with thee; they
plead for me."
The music swells up as their lips
meet.
"Won der ful! Wonderful- ex
claimed director Mitchell Leieen.
"But we'll have to do it again."
It seems the ancient phonograph
ran down duhing the scene. But
even though the turntable had
stopped, them music kept coming
..an -from an off-stage loudspeaker.
Happy Birthday! ---.
Jean Evelyn Darnell. March 30. •
..•
Dr. Earl Adams, March 30.
YOUNG MATRONS GROUP TO ,
HOLD RUMMAGE SALE FOURTH,,
MONDAY IN COURT YARD ,
The Young Matron's Grouw,
Woman's Council of First Christiam
Church, will conduct a rummages,,
sale in tde Court House yard Mon-
day, March 22. ,









Is "DRESS-UP" Time For The Family
. . and we can take care of every mem-
ber. You can really do the family up in
style. . . keep expenses down by having
their clothes cleaned expertly at DIXIE
CLEANERS. Dixie's policy is top qual-
ity cleaning at the lowest prices possible.
DIXIE CLEANERS
THOMAS H. CRIDER, Owner
EAST MAIN PHONE 768
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY
•
OPENING IN OUR NEW WCATION MONDAY MARCH 22
AT THE CORNER OF MAPLE and FOURTH STREETS (Old Swann Grocery Location) - a--
remodeled and repainted this store and have made it into one of the most modern furniture stores in tkiia-ara.- Come-in-to-see-uaUncl.-look-over-our
etc huitof Furniture.
3 Floors - Gifts On Every Floor
Register on each floor for your opportunity to receive one of the many lover); and useful Gifts we have waiting for you.
We appreciate the many favors extended us since we first opened in Murray and we take this opportunity to thank you all.




WE WILL SERVE YOU BETTER IN OUR NEW LOCATION
Riley Furniture and Appliance Co.
•
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FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-
ettes. I5c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Free with
each oil drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. M27c
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. Priced from $675.00,
Lester Betsy Ross Spinets it
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th, Mayfield Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dla-
tributor. A3c
*STILL FURNISHING CALLOWAY
County as described below: Rough
Lumber-Poplar and oak. All
lengths.. Uniform widths and
thickness. Accurately sawn.' See
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., New•
Concord, Ky.
FOR SALE-l3 ti foot alumninum
fishing boat; unsinkable. Priced
to sell. Cable Motor Co. Phone
435 or cn11 549-M after 5:00
(clock. -
PPR SALE-Thor wringer type
!leashing machines, $134.95. Thor
dutomagic. $199.50, dish washer
iinit for Automagic, $89.50-Bar-
'nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. Ate
.•
PIANOS. New Starr Spinet with
bnch $499. used pianos guaranteed
as low as $135 and up, tree deliv-
ery any where. Harry Edwards
908 South 5th Street. Phone
4431, Paducah, Ky. A5c
11.NLCIADING „SALE-Mercury tri-
cycles, 12"-$8.35: 18"-$111.35, 20“
$10.35. Radio Flyer wagons. regu-
lar $10.95-$7.9S-Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply. Ate
1POR SALE-Coal range and ice
box. Good condition. Also 40
barred Rock hens. gu-si layers.
Dee H. T. Luther. 3 miles west of
p Murray. Marl9p
FOR SALE - Good used studio
couch. Cheap. Phone 8834. M22c
rOR SALDOne six-case size
e drink box-Hays & Fielder Gro-
cery. M22c
FOR SAVE:
One 12 units tourist court located
on lake near Eggner's Ferry
Bridge. Priced to sell.
One six room dwelling near Col-
lege. Furnace heat. Garage un-
der same roof with building. Will
sell cheap this month. For fur-
ther information call 402 noon or
night Marlik
FOR SALE - Sewing machine,
treadle Good condition. Cheap.
1609 Hamilton Ave., garage apt. in
rear upstairs. M19p
FOR SALE-Full-sized dining table,
6 by 4 feet. Call Cable Motor Co.,
Phone 485 or 549-M. MarlDe
FOR SALE-Laundry stove with
50-gal. tank attached - 601 West
Main - Mrs. E. S. Diugiud. Sr..
phone 1134. M20p
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Service. If it's Kirby,




Friendly Salesman. The "gooa-na-
tured man we seek knows how to
make friendly calls on merchants
and business men. His friends arid
neighbors like him because he is
honest, dependable, sincere, and a
y
steady worker. He is about 35-50
ears of age. He earns, or would
1
like to earn about $80 or more a
week by clean earnest selling.
This 65-year old manufacturer is
willing to appoint this man to a
permanent selling position in Nor-
thern Kentucky open territory
with weekly advance checks
against his earned commissions.
Write The Kemper-Thomas Com-
pany. Cincinnati 12, Ohio., lp
I Services Offered
a
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios,
washing machines, small applian-
ces. Call 56-Johnson ApplianceNotices 
1 
Co., your Frigidaire dealer. Ate
DON'T FORGET our Auto
Sale every Saturaay mooning at
10:30, rain or shine. IMMO if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy--Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. tt
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tions, colleges, school and sym-
phelny orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin.-
Feezle Piano Sales, 323 South 7th.
Mayfield, Ky. A3c
 -- --
ORAL GROGAN is now employed
by CABLE MOTOR COMPANY.
He is an efficient mechanic with
many years of experience. He
invites his friends and customers
to see him at his new location.
Cable Motor Co. , Marl9c
For Rent
FOR it.ENT-11 acre tobacco base.
/inpsiiwith electricity; and farm-
ing iquipment furnished - Mrs.














vice. All makes. Money back guar-
antee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. A7c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE.
A.B.C. Washers, .A.B. apartment
electric ranges, electric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric
Shop, Lynn Grove,. Ky.; Boyd
Jones, owner. A8p
JOB WELDING, farm equipment,
and machine welding. Boat trail-
ers made-Murray Machine and
Tool Co. Phone 338. Ate
HOUSEHOLD and COMMERCIAL
refrigeration. Sales and service.
Phone 1087. 100 N. 4th St-
West Kentucky Electric Co. A&
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
SILEX and CORY Glass Coffee'
Maker Repair Parts. We have a
complete line of these repair parts.
-.Douglass Hardware Co. Age
SEE US FOR PLUMBING, HEAT-
ING. sheet metal, roofing and Hot-
point appliances. 21. vt.. Jenkins.
phone 498-J. A7c
DILL E L EC TRIC COMPANY
across from Postoffice. All types
of Wiring and Electrical supplies.
Phone 879. A7c
PASTRIES and TEA ROLLS, spec-
ial orders on pies-Ward-Outland
Bakery. Phone 850. Ate
DO YOUR Spring Cleaning the
Kirby way Free Demonstration.
Trade in allowance for old mach-
ine call or write A. U. Bell Ptris,
Tenn. p
LOOK-All kiwis of mattresses re-
built like new. Cotton mattresses
made Into innejaprings. New cot-
ton. innerspring and box springs.
Free pick-up and delivery Starr
Mattress Co.. Phone 1339. Paris.
Tenn. Mar23p
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. Al3c
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience.
qualifies me to extend to you the
best Sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 708 Main M-W-F c
BREEDING STOCK - Two jacks
and a 5-gaited horse. One jack
the Ellis Wrafher Jack. Call stir'
me during the day. The fee is
$200 at the gate and $10.00 when




601 MAIN PHONE 409
111
MATTRESSES Innerspring and cot-
•ton. All kind of mattress work by
the old established mattress man.
Pick up and del. Work guranteed
Paris Matress Company A. M.
Bell Paris, Tenn. Ale
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in you? home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in
















































50-Runs awl f tly
51-Porty winks
5 7 0 9 ic• ii
5 lb 17
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47 -3.1 -isms nota
Dainty Conchita, Lady Bullfighter,
Finds Her Work Perilous But Fun
By NORINE CLARK ilady-which she is- than the only
NEW YORK tUP)-Word spread bullfighter in the world who kilts
bulls both from horseback and %0
foot-which she also is.
Makeup Not Needed
Peru's contribution to the -buil-
fighting worn has blue eyas.
shoulder-length dark blond hair
V. 4101 She claspes in the back with
a barrette, and she wears conser-
vative but smart. clothes. She is
about five feet seven inches tall
and weighs 121 pounds. She doesn't
use makeup-but she does not need
it
Conchita says her father. Frank
Citron, is an American citizen-
having been born in Puerto Rico.
He is a graduate of West Point
and is now an exporter-importer
in Lima. Her mother is an Ameri-
can, the daughter of the author,
explorer and naturalist, Alpheus
Hyatt Verrill.
In perfect English Conchiia ex-
plained to reporters that she learn-
ed to ride when she was vezy
young. Iler instructor was Ruy Da
Camara. former l'ortuguese consul
in Lima and in his day, the world's
greatest Portuguese - style bud
fighter. Portuguese style means
not, killing the bull. she explained.
'lhe record shows that she fought
hei4 'fltst bull fight for charity
when she was 13 years old, living
in ima. That was Portuguese style.
Then w'aen she was juat a few
months 'older. she killed her first
bull at Tarrna, Peru. That is Span-
ish style.
- _
7 Since then she estimates she has
fs muse thun_ 430 fights and
nearly one thousand bulls. She
says she -has no idea how much
she lias earned but that she now
gets between $10.001 and '$15,000
a performance. This past season.
she fought 55 fights--40•111 Portu-
gal. Spain, France and • Itiorth
Africa and t5-in South America.
That, roughly. --gil,es .̀ her an-'in-
come of about $7.7,0.000 annually.
It's Dangerous
Her answer to the question. "But
isn't bullfighting dangerous for a
woman?" was ; "It is dangerous
for anyone."
Conchita has a gymt love for
horses, and as-s "rejoneadora"-
that is fighting bulls from horse-
back-she worries more about, her
horse being hurt than herself. She
says. '1 have never had a horse
I She has been wounded once and.
as she puts it. "tossed about a lot.
lucky'but I've been 
As for romance "Inher life, the
bull fighting lady modestly re-
(teed to discuss that. She did say.
"Like any other girl: I expect to
marry some time. Not now.-
An aside to her chienna (chap-
erones brought Out the fact that
Conchita has amorous and 'hops-a-
ful swains clamoring for her at-
tention, wherever she appears.
"Some even fly from one continent
to soother to be near her." ad-
mitted Senora pa Camera, who is
obvisouly s•t•ry proud of her pdetty
and accomplished charge.
- She has never appeared ih the
United States although she has
been invited to give ,exhibition bull
fights-witlkut kill rig the bull_
that is-but, she says. I've never
gotten around to it."
I MISS GOOD AS A MILE
GARY. And. (UM-Michael Odosz.
grocer, aimed carefully at a prowl-
er. He mused but the shot came so
close that the prowler fainted and
was captured.
FALL PROVES LUCKY
NEW YORK (U.P.)-Wrestling in
Van Cortiandt Park last fall, Rich,-
ard Dundon, 15, fell against some-
.thing sharp. It turned out to be a
cut diamond worth $300. He has
reOeived it back from the police
property clerk as unclaimed and
gave it to hiemother.








NANCY Lending Nature a Hand







CMON, LET'S SEE IF




A Chair-Raising Scene ! !
•
HEAD THE EASTER PARADE
this year with a New Car from -Law-
rence's Use Car Lot. You and your Tam-
ily will be proud to be seen in arty of the







Many more Clean Used Cars to
choose from.
•It
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple Phone 150 41
By Ernie Bushnsiller
HMM - -SHE CAN'T
SEEM TO &ET OFF
THE GROUND ----
YAKr-US CRAMS GETS
EVERYBODY IN THE END.'?
50-7- FEARLESS FOSDICK






HE TH ' FIRST FELLA
94E3 i3EEN ObT WITH
SINCE WE HEARD
AE9OUT-,iou. THEY
LEFT JUST A LITTLE
WHILE A/40. YOU MONT
5Tflj CATCH sE,1•4 -












WRONeir- FOSDiCK WINS I•liS LAST
CASE?.'- DORN' THE AGONIES 0'
DEATH, HE LEFT A TRAIL OF HIS




around the international terminal
at LaGuardia. Airport that a wo-
man bullfighter hod arrived from
Lisbon on a Pan American Clipper.
Everyone in the terminal made it
his -business to see what she look-
ed like.
Spme had visions of the Spanish
equivalent of a woman wrestler-
bulging -muscles, man-sized hands.
short hair cut. Others had a men-
tal picture of a blood-thirsty, dam
ominous-looking creature.
So the appearance ef fragile.
slender. attractive Conchita Citron
came as a surprise.
• The 25-year-old beauty looks
more like a convent-bred young
•
a.
STICK 'EM UP,CHAIRifKim- I DON'T KNOW WHAT
CAN T THINK OF ANYTHI
HE CAN STICK UP-BUT I












• IIAZEL BePTIST CHURCH
H. F. -Pasch•11 Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Supet-
intervient
Gene 4:ter U.:Director _
:V.:, Grace Wilson, W M.V Pres.
Illerplag 7 • ..
Sunday .S. ho, ,1.. 9.45 a.m.
Morning Woi-st;ip each Sunday.
11:00 am.
. Evening
Training Cr: 'n trete Sunday 600
Evening Service -7:15 pm.
Preyer Meting Wednesday 7.00
-p
W.PdUe GA.. Sunbeams rneet on
Tued.' F '' Serene ml
Fourth Siiday
YAVA. meet, Monday: 7:30 r m.,
followir.g first and Third San-
daye
MERSEY CIRCUIT
IL P. Blankenship, Paster -
First Sunday-ttepsey 11 a.m.;
Ccle's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a me Mt. Canrel 7.30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
Kirksev 7 30 p.m.
nut th Sunday -Mt. Ca-vnel 11
a.m.; CGle's Camp Ground 3 p
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 ern. every




Bro. Connie Wyatt. .
Preaching set-vices each .first end
third Sunday et 11 a.m.





- Bryan Stamp: Pastor
Temp
I Worship Sereice 11 00 o'clockon first and fOurth Sundays.
1 Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'closk. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening. 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
rship Fellowship meeting eachThursday 'before the second Sun-
day) evenine 6-30. - •
Bethel
Worship 2.45 o cioex each fourth
Sunday end 7 o'ckek each second
Sunday. Church School each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meettng
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock-
  Blisaks Chapel  
I Worship 11 o'clock each .third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock
Indepeadt nce
Worship service 2'30 o'clock each
1 ty-s4 Sunday.
I NORTH PLEASANT GROVI
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Joe Ben Irby. Pastor
Sunday School. 10 a m
Woiship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y.F. 6:30 pen.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm.
COLDWATER CHURCH OFCHRIST
Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a rie, and fOurth Sunday e
1:30 p.m. .
Preaching service on fourth Sun
day at 2:30 pm
RECEIPT BOOKS
--4 to Page • In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY USE NVHERE A
RECEIPT IS REQUIRED












THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL FRANCE NEEDS ERP HELP
TO EXIST, OFFICIALS-SAY
N1rS. Sallie St John of Murray 'Cr. Mrs. Grace Wilson. Mrs, Joyce
W as a Suridey visitor in the home
of. Mr. and Mrs F.' M. Gibbons.
i Rev. and Mrs. Charlie-Wilson of
1Murray •  were__M Reeel Sunday
e4 visiting friends and attendee
church services at thg Baptie
church. They have bouji.ht a her,
in Hazel and will move here e
.Lout three weeks.
Mrs, T. P. Tiernbow, little se,
Johnnto and Mrs_ S. Ri Neely ,t
71,.1.*Yteld, were in Hazel Saturday
on business and were dinner guests
I of Mr ad Mrs. R. L. Turnbove
Mr and Mrs. Wilson Wood. Miss
. !dickey Jones of Bowling Green
• spent the weekend in the home ut
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones.
Rev. and Mrs. James P. Miller.
Mr. 'and Mrs. J. R. Miller spent
three day.: last week in Atlanta.
.Ga. Rev. Miller was on program
...t the Church of Christ- of that
city. , •
Pfe. James Brown of Fort Jack-
: son.'S. C., spent Sunday with Mr.
' and Mrs. C. W. Denham
Mrs. R. L. Turnbow and Mrs. Ted
Brandon were in Murray Werthes=
eley afternoon on business.
N. White. Mrs. Lonnie
Rayburn ,were in Murray Tuesday
afternoon on business.
Mr and Mrs. T. .S. Herron were
in McKenzie lest Thursday on busi-
ness
Mr and Mn. Robert Taylor are
in Nashville at the bectaide of Mrs.
Taylor, their mother. who
Mrs. Thomas eChesley Scruggs
was in Murray Tuesday -shopping.
and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Key spent a
few days in Louisville on business.
Miss Evelyn Jones of Bowling
Green spent a few days in Hazel.
over the week-end with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer- Jones,
A number t the Baptist Church
members drove over to Paducah
Monday night to hear Rev. Robert
Lee of Memphis preach. The
group who attended were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dailey. Mr and Mrs.
Nepoleon Parker. Mr ,ind Mrs.
Brent 'Langston. Mrs Ola Joyce.
Mrs. Lottie Duey. Mrs. Julian May-
Stone. M. and Mrs Calvin
Mis Le-J. Hill. Mr and Mrs.






NEW YORK. March 16-11.1.Pe-
Richard Earl Cox, a veteran with
a wife and two small chillren.
grew tired of his crowded. bathless
516-a-month tenement flat
- Si' he moved the family into the
swank Waldorf-Astoria hotel; en-
gaged a $5260 a day room a•Id told
.the management to send the city
the bill.
If the city can't provide veterans
with satisfactory housing. Cox said.
then it'll have to take the conse-
PARIS UP, —Aid under Eu-
'ropean Recovery Prngram meal
arrive by May 15 at the very
latest" to keep factories in France
etfrom closing down or operating
• -1
FRIDAY, MARCH 19*, 1948
- - —
Beds"; March 19, Robert .Ford.
"Questions from farm People";
and March 20, Mrs. Pearl Haak,
(.4 Agriculture anti
"Vegetable Varieties to Plant for- •
o
Herne Econemies, University 
Best Freezing Results." The pr-
bythe College
kr muck y, in e ioperat .on with
grams are given daily at 12:15
W HAS are: March 15, Paul Hanna,
"Kentucky Artificial Breeding Pri3-
p iii, t. xci pt on SaturdaY, when they
are heard at 11:45 a.m.
•
reduced output. French govePn- 
gram"; March 16. Cheries Bonner, Potatoes, eggplants, peppers and
Ment officials contend. plete halt. Steel is equally threat- 
"Green Manure Crops-4 March 17. , tomatoes belong to the nightshade-
A represenative of the ministry ened 
lieeeert Force -Feern Newscast"; ' family. While the nightshade is
March 18, Russell 'Hunt, 'Use of -poieunous, all its relatives are good
of finance told the United Press 
that "things will be awfully close"
even if did arrives by May, 1.
Supplies of steel and textiles will
be especially affected. he said.
'As a last sesort. Pierre Mendes-
France. representative of France
on the International Monetary
Fund, will ask the Export-Import
Bank for about $50.000.000. An-
other 938,000,000 was paid France
last month for costs of the Amen- would cause a crisis in supplies .:1
can army here during the war, powdered milk and frozen meat
An estimated $150.000.000 illegally they said. however. Partly as a
held by French citizens in Amen- result of last summer': drought:
can banks will be freed by the U.S. and partly because of the high cost
quences. government June 1. of feed. France is producing- insuf-
.Cox's move into the tur- Those fa shouldenable Franee,4ficient milk to give even children
day caught even his wife by sun to squeak just through for:another I their normal ration. .
prim. She had been visiting the'
reappear in shops at almost nor-
mal prices after imports from the
'United States. Unless such` imporea
continue. officials said, cloth fac-
tories will come to an almost corn-
Officials said there is less danger Bluestone Lime Solution in -Plant
that failure of aid to arrive in time. 
doctor and returned to- litetr'Ibt-
a note from her hoeheed 
explainine that she could find him
and the children at the Waldorf.
The hotel management decided to
adopt a wait VII see policy until
meeting of hotel officials could
decide what action to take.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. H. Somers, Pastor
Sunday 'cahoot each Sunday.. at
10 o'clock. --
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'cleck an-S each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7.30.
_Training. Union each leinday
night at 6:30., - e
Prayer sender each Wednesday
Inight at 7 o'clock. •
Meanwhile, the hotel gave the :
56.3.50 a week civilian employe of ;
the Army all the service it entends I
to its other 2,000 guests-whkh
currently include former King .
Michael of Romania area his. mo.
ther.-
Cox said he would be willing to
chip in up to MO a month on the
triatel bill, but government agen-
cies could figure out where to get
the rest of the money-or find him
a decent place to lodge his family
He explained that his two small
children- had never before had a
bath in a bathtub until coming to
the hotel-that the tenement flat
he was forced to the in had no
bathroom.
MORE POWER— costiaacadv eve • • had eagle
MORE SPEEDS—Nit', constant-mesh traisaanns
wAli 4 lwrisrd speak
AUTOMATIC HYDRAULIC OVERLOAD
PROTECTION — Prefects bark tractor sad
insAestest it implement swirl as 
skean.'
HYDRAULIC IMPLEMENT CONTROL
-Soil for tai sad 
wisimes
FRONT WHEEL TREAD 
ADJUSTABLE
whng st•orivi
,' :.•#.11er tra(101 
tembiaes ALL tikes/ 
fentstes *
Beginning
A 1:real New Farthing Machine to help you
Cut Nets of food I roduction still more! A
powerful, rugged tractor with many new high-
pviformanee f•-atures designed from the experi-
ence of over 3li4t-,40•S Ferguson System US4114.
Stepped-up pi4iit lets you walk away with
two 144nch ploivs-- *1th re•erve for the tough
trfx,t-s. You can brg/te both wheels wil h a single
pedal, or use the indiV ideal brake pedals for
Tu-rning.- And many other improvements for
ereamr safet,y, economy. Sod convenience.
liq'MC01020DIN telia=1CDM
• V
A.ND FERGUSON SYSTEM IMPLEMENTS
, T I
VARSITY THEATRE
"Magic Town." '1 Hr 43 Min
Feature Starts; 1:103 10.5 10-7 10-
1:10
.„ CAPITOL THEATRE
"Oriegen Trade Scei-ets " (58 Mm
Feature Starts: 1:19-2.39-4:00:5:21-
6:42-11:03-911.
month or two, officials seise_
Textiles- Needed -
Textiles, almost non reistont




will affect food 'innate As a' re-
sult of its third mildeet. winter
since 1975. France is looking for-
ward to its best harvest in years.
Financial experts .are planning to
divert funds regmally epent on
American wheat to farm machinery ,
instead.
Delay in Marshall Plan fund.=
Industrial production, however,
the government announced 
tly,haaeached a higher point ml
1948 than at any time since the war.1







—COMING, SUNDAY and MONDAY—




Radio programs to be presented
fur tUud.
IF SUDDENLY YOU FOUND YOURSELF ALL
MIXED-UP IN A MURDER
SEE WHAT WARNER BAXTER DID
1N
'The MILLERSON CASE'











another great era in powfr furnnny
A Miser coupler. Powerful Continental valve-
in-head' engine, combined with the weight-
saving and automatic traction control of the
Ferguson System, gives you more work from
a gallon of fuel than you 'ever dreamed possi-
ble! High-torque design to give you amazing
lugging power at low engine speeds. Respon-
sive governor, fully enclosed from trash and
duist. High-efficiency cooling fan and. remov-
able "wet" sleeves with full-length water





A New., System for Low-Cost Hauling with
revolutionary method of linking trailer to
tractor. With this new Ferguson System
of transportation you can haul loads of 3
te or more out of soft fields, up steep
grades, on slippery roads or over rough
ground. On countless farms, located at
average local market distances, this latest
Ferguson invention slashes casts of hauling
farm products it revolutionary new solu-
tion to your farm transportation prnidemg.
. • .
Only the Ferguson System, invented, per-
fected and patented by Harry Ferguson, and
authorized only for use in the new Ferguson
Tractor, gives you nif fire of these big ad-
vantages: 1. Penetration without excessive
implement weight. 2. Both finger tip and
automatic hydraulic depth control. 3. Trac-
tion without excessive built-in weight.. 4.
Keeps the tractor's front end down. 5. Auto-
matically protects both implement and tractor
when the implement strikes an obstruction.
a'
On DisplayMarch 22
Stokes Tractor & Inplement Co.
Phone 1156East Main Street
•
•
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